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"\Vho comfortelh us in all our tribulation, that we may' be able to comfort them ,vhich are in ".any
~rouble, by the comfort wherewith w~ ours~l\'es are comforted of GOd."-2 COR. i. 4.

JESUS UNCHANGEABLE.
yest~rday,
-HEBREWS xiii,

".Jesus CMist the same

to-day, and for eve?'."
8.

come and go, tiDies and seasons change, friends sometimes love
us, and then lea.ye us, our own !teart:· alternate between gladness
and heaviness, life itself is a chequered, passing vision-but amidst,
a.ll these experiences of cha.llge and deca.y there remains One "that
sticketh closer thaJl a brother," Who knows no variableness, neither
shadow of tmning, Whose love is stronger that death, Who,se promises
He has sealed with His blood, and Whose faithfulness is pledged upon
oath and secured by an everlasting Covenant. His name is "Jesus,"
His title is "Christ"-the Anointed-and His universal dominion
acclaims Him "Lord." The hope that is built on the Lord Jesus
Christ, in the grace and power of the Holy Spirit, can never be put to
confusion, That foun4-ation shall stand when heaven and earth pass away
with a great noise. As saith the Scripture, " The heavens are the works of
. Thine hmids: they shall perish, but Thou l~emainest : and they all 'shall
wax old as doth a garment: and as a vesture shalt Thou fold them up, and
they shall be changed: but Thou art the same, and Thy years shall not
fail." The Rock of Ages can know no decay. He is "the Mountain
of Jehovah's House" on Whom the Church of the saved is founded
,and establish~d. Mount Zion cannot be removed, but abideth for
ever. Therefore" She shall not be moved." The hope of Israel is
immutable, for the measure of its strength is the measure of the
strength of the living, personal Rock of Eternity. Jesus, in ~is two
lIatUl'es of God and Man, in His offices of Kinsman, Surety, and
Mediator, and ill His merlt-orious, finished work of redemption, is the
R.ll-sufficient securit,r of ,His people's confidence and trust.
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people shall never be ashamed." What a glorious promise! Faith isthe gra-Cious root out of .which hope springs, and by which'it is sustained. As one has said, "Faith looks to the Word or Person promising jhope to the thing promised. Faith regards things past, pres'ent,
ind future.
Hope only concerns the future.
.Faith?om~th by
heai'ing j hope by experience afld expectation.'~
.
"The hope that's built upon His Word
Can ne'er' be overthrown."

Both in Himself and in His Word J esu!; is "the same yesterday,"
to-day,ar;d for ever." His being is infinite, self-existent, and absolutely
independent. How, then, can He change 1 As the Sun of R.ighteousness, His brightness is not subject to eclipse, neither is there any
shadow of turning in Him. He is of one mind. It is an essential
property of His Deity that nothing from without nor any principle
from within ca,n influence mutat-ion in His character, or will. No
. diminution of, or accession to, His attributes is possible. He. need"
nothing. He can lose nothing. Jesus is perfect in-love, knowledge,
goodness, grace, and power. - Whom He 10ves~andHe loves alL whom
the Father has given to Him-He lOVes unto the end, extremely loves.
His knowledge of the Father's counsels, and of His people's -necessities
is complete. The Father has kept back from Hirp. nothing of -His plans and purposes. And with the endless needs of His redeemed He
is intimately and sympathetically acquainted. His infinite " goodness
extendeth to thi saints that are in the earth, and to the excellent in
whom is all His delight." The Lord is good and doeth good, and His
gifts are without repentance, or cha.nge of mind. His grace is free,
sovereign, irrevocable, and effectual. Its favoured subjects, therefore,
possess sealed grounds of assurance that all shall go well with them,
"Where sin abounded, grace did much more
whatever betide.
abound." .All power-authority-is given unto Him in heaven and
in earth. He sits" crowned with honour and glory" at the right hand
of the Majesty on high. His sceptre,ruleth over all, although ,we see
not yet every enemy under His feet.
. His exaltation has in no, way affeGted His gentle, meek, and lowly
character. All that He was on earth of humility, self-sacrifice, and
compassion He still is, and for ever will be! "Yesterday," on ea.rth;
"to-day" within the' veil j and" for ever" with His risen Church in I
th~ glory-Jesus is "the same." "Wl1en He answered the sin-stricken
Pharisee's affrighted, inquiry-"'Who art Thou, Lord 1" the noteworthy
declaration/of His lips was, "I am Jesus of Nazareth" (Acts xxii. 8). He
miO'ht
well have omitted all reference to the days of His "
rejection
_ t;>
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on ea-lih; and the despised' place of His upbringing; but He would
reveal the..unchanged, lowly mind that dwelt within Him. Even in
the· heaven of heavens, He thus made Himself of no reputation! He
might have' answered Saul in cc the thunder of His power" (Job xxvi.
14)-but H~ would rather speak in tones which implied mercy, grace,
and salvation. The Lord was not in the wind, nor in the earthquake,
nor yet in the .fire, but. the cc still small voice" was His when He
found the prophet Elijah in the wilderness, at Horeb, the mount of
God. How inexpressible is the blessedness of hll,ving an ear opened to
t,he whispers of God's mouth-to hear the precious wordg; that proceed
from the lips of Him Who is exalted a Prince and a Saviour, and i~
yet the Brother born for the adversity of His needy brethren! What
a distinguishi~g met:cy it is for the heart to know Him Who abides
cc the' sam:e" ·amid all life's fitful changes! Jesus is always accessible.
This He was in the days of His flesh. Though" weary," He was ready
to deal with the needy woman at the well, or, with timid Nicodemus
by night, or, when escaping for His life, with the poor man who was
The slightest
blind fr0Il! his birth. To-day He is equa.uy accessible.
touch of faith's finger moves His helping hand. He waits-lies in
wait, as it were-to be gracious. "Him that cometh to Me, I will in
no wise cast out." Bishop HaJe has a quaint remark: "Christ was
born at an inn," he says, "to prefigure His willingness to receive aH
comers." He is the wa.y t<l the Father-the new and living way, in
which, "wayfaring men, .though fools," ca.nnot err. He is the ever
open door. "I.I\l1l that I Am "-is' His Name, His Character, and
His Being. He is the "was," ~J1d the "am," and the "shall be" in
t,he et(lrnal cycles. He is never at one moment less gracious, less
loving, less powerful to save, or less compassionate than at another.
Oh, it is this perfection of His nature, dear brethren, wilieh makes
Well,
Him so blessedly all-sufficient for His ever-changing people.
therefore, may the Psalmist urge the saints-CC Trust in Him at all
t.imes." 'Vell, too, may they have in constant remembrance His reiterated a.sertions of personal immutability. His cc lams" are pledges
.of abiding faithfulness. .Note a few of them-~ I am He ,,_cc I am the
SOn of God"_cc I .am a King"-'.' i am th.e Bread of life" _re I am
the light of the world ,,_re I am the Good Shepherd ,,_re I am meek
itnd lowly in heart ,,_cc I am your Lord and Ma.ster "-" I am the
First and the Last."-" I am He that liv.eth, and was dead, and, behold,
I am alive again for evermore "-" I am the Resurrection and the Life" _
_ cc I am He that searcheth the reins and the heart"·_cc La, I am
with you aJway, even unto the end of the world."
B 2
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Oh, fellow believers, what shall we say to these things 1 Having
His promised pnisence abiding with us, why should we tremble to
enter upon a new, strange, untrodden year of pilgrimage 1 In every
step of it He will be our sure Guide, Counsellor, and Comforter.
• i Things present, and things to come," are
ours in Him.
All the
promises on which faith is by the Spirit enabled to build ~re in Him
Yea, and in Him Amen. He never gave a good promise, but He made
His promise good. Some one' has wen said, "There is little in the
Scriptures out of which faith may not extract the comfort of a
promise. The· titles of God are virtually promises.
Many of the
assei-tions of Scripture may be read promissorily-the history of God's
past dealings, the prayers of God's people, tile commandments of God,
and even the threatenings, imply, by a happy contrast and lawful in.ference, sweet pi'omises to those who rea.d them aright. Oh, for grace
to "embrace," or affectionately receive, the precious promises of God,
as did the patriarchs of old, who "saw them afar off, and were
persuaded of them." It is a fit thing that sp~ritual pilgrims should
subsist on Divine promises, for their expectations centre in things to
come. In Christ we have all, by faith. Yea., He Himself, " is All, and
in all." Be of good cheer, therefore, dear saints of Go.d.
TH~; EJJ!'HlH.

4tlotto for 1904.
"THE IWCK OF AGES."
ISAIAH

xxvi. 4.

In the Hebrew for "everlasting strength" we have liteTaily the Ra, f,of Age, of TOPLAm:'s beautiful hymn.
That Rock is Christ.-l Corinthians x. 4,
Christ is the Rock to build on, a sure Foundation.-IBaiah xxviii.
16; Matthew ni. 1 8 . '
Christ is the Rock tv hide in, the eternal God is thy Refuge.Deuteronomy xxxiii. 27 ; Exodus xxxiii. 22.
Christ is the Rock to dri'ltk from, the Fount and River of Lifc.Exodus xvii. 6.
In all ages, amid all changes, God i~l Christ is the impregnable and
immntable Rock for all who really tru.~t in Him, and "\\'hose mind
i~ stayed upon Him."
Emm/1m7lel, Bristol.
R. CORl'ALL, Tiicm·.
No SIN against God CRn be said to be little, because it is against the
great God of heaven and earth; but·if the sinner can find out a littl~
_ god, it may then be easy to find out little sins.-Vennil1g.
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PRQVIDEN'l'IAL MECHANISM.
-" And we know that all things work together tor good to them that love
God, to them who are the called according to His pWlpose.".:-RoMANS
vi!i. 28;
THE will of our heavenly Father is that His tried, afflicted, and tempted
children shouLd have corresponding consolation ministered unto them.
The precious Scripture above quoted teems with comfort for believers
in all conditions and in every phase of experience-spiritual and circumstantial. Some superficial minds see nothing better than fatalism
in this Divine declaration, but the Spirit-enlightened child of God
perceives- in It a Father's love, a Father's wisdom, and a Father's ha,nd.
The inspired verse records a knowledge peculiar to the household of
f;lith. " For we know." But how do we know 1 In three several ways grace
teaches this wonderful knowledge. First, we know that "all things
work together for good" to God's dear people, because the written
Word so declares. Then, we learn it by observation. And la.st, by
sweet experience. This threefoldcord is not quickly broken. Nothing
can root this persuasion from the breast where once it has been
divinely wrought. All other knowledge is subject to modification and
correction. But this "excellent knowledge, once acq\lired, is never
unlearned. Nature, Satan, a.nd the flesh may combine to agree against
its reality and certainty, but it ever comes off victorious in the end
of the ordeal. It has always been the policy of the Devil to persuade
the tried people of God that, when their afflictions abound a,nd COlliine, their heavenly Father is against them, and that things are not
working for 'their good. All other knowledge shall vanish away, bu
this-because it is the fruit of the Spirit-abideth.
Death cannot
destroy it. The floods cannot drown it.
" All things "-and especially the troubles of the righteous-" work
together" for a Divine end. The providential arrangements made
by our heavenly Father for His beloved family are well and wisely
ordered. Perfect unity, consistent with endless dive.rsity, characterises
them all. Alas, we are often not able to trace the beautiful d~sign
that runs through the daily dealings of our God. But faith is satisfied
with the truth-" All things work together for good to them that love
God, h.l them that are the called according to His purpose." Even
the works' of men are sometimes past our understanding. The works
of a very small watch, for instance, appear perplexing to an ordinary
mind, foi- there are seen wheels of all sizes, moving in opposite direo-
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tions, Bome fast, others slow, indeed some imperceptibly, yet all act- ing in mathematical co-relationship, and co-operating to bring about
the result designed by one master-mind-the accurate measurement of
,time's fleeting moments. How much less explicable, then, must remain
the mechanism of that complex system which is the handiwork of the
infinite mind of the Most High which we call biviile Providence!
There is an essential disparity, too, between the most intricate
mechanica.l designs and works of man, and the unsearchable Pmvidence
of God.
To recur to the illustration already employed.
The parts of a
watch move automatically, whereas ~'all things work together" for
the highest good of the children of God; because they are moved by
the direct, living, warm, ~nd pot-ent hand of our heavenly Father. The
sorrows and conflicts of the righteous do not. come and go of themselves.
" Afflict.ion cometh not forth of the dust, neither doth trouble spring
out of Ule ground." The cal:es, crosses, aJld bJlrdens of the saints are
all poised in the hand of a Father's love and mercy be10re they are
dealt out to His dear ones. They come-all of them-from above,
from the sanctua'ry, from the Father's house. They are dest.ined to
run their course, according to the paternal will of Him who knows the
end from the beginning. The Lord's "end" is ever before His eye
when He causes His p~ople t-o endure afflictions. The case of tried
Job proves this. ," Behold, we count them ha.ppy which endure. Ye
have heard of the patience of Job, and have seen the end of the Lord j
tnat the Lord is very pitiful, .and of tender mercy." The" end" of the
Lord is the lesson concerning Himself which He teaches those to learn
who are" exercised" by chastisement and tribulation. Ah, but while
-we are under the rod and the profitable lesson is being painfully
'enforced, we are too disposed to lose sight of the truth that "all
things work together for good" to those who love the Lord.
We
cry out' in our distress-" Why dost Thou cause me to behold grievance7" Perhaps, our case is even beyond words-we can but sigh and
groan.
Well j He knows-our tender-hearted Father knows it all.
" Groanings which cannot be uttered" are groanings which He perfectly
understands, and which He compassionately considers. He will cause
the deep waU;rs, the swelling billows, and the raging tempests to d')
His bidding, and the very things which His poor, trembling, bewildered
people think-as .Tacob did-are against them, are made to "work
together" for their spiritual advantage and prosperity. "Now, no
chastening for the present seemeth to be joyous, but grievous, nevertheless"afterward it yieldeth the peaceable fruit of righteousness unto
them which are exerqised thereby." The soul's" exercise" while under
<
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Divin.e discipline-patiently and llcquiescjllgly desiring that the
God-appointed rod should do its perfect work-is a ~rtain preparation for the enjoyment of that fruit of peace which can be produced
by· no other means than righteousness. Oh, dear brethren in tribula"
tion, let us, above all things, seek the grace of acquiescence to ki§;s
the paternal rod, and to say from the h,eart, " Thy will be done." The
Covenant, which has fore-ordained :' all things-" for us, well and wisely
secures a glorious issue in our behalf. This anchorage is s,ure.. This
rock is immutable. This decree is irreversible. The Holy Three-inOne has (( settled for ever in heaven" the Word that brings to, pass
t,he good pleasure of the only sovereign will in the universe.
Remember we, that it is " to them that love God, to them that are
the ca.lled according to His purpose," tlla.t "all things work tog'ether
ior good." . Nole ,veIl t.he ~rder of the statement, for no ~ne loves God
but he who ",is ca.lled " by God. The love 'niay indeed be feeble, but
the calling is effectual. Not a spark of love God-wa.rd does .an unre
generate heart feel, or eVlli1 desire to feel! Them that are "ca.lled
according to His purpose" does the God of all grace dispo.se to .love
Him, and to manifest their love by doing aud· bearing His sovereignwill. Some poor souls are much exercised by the consideration-,-" Are
we called according to His purpose 7" But an answer to the previous
question-C' Do we love God 7" is an answer to the second 7 That was
the point which the Lord Jesus kept persistently before His disciple
- Peter. "Simon, son of Jonas, lovest thou Me7-lovest thou Me7-;lovest thou Me 7" And then burst forth the impassioned confession of
that poor; penitent, trusting heart-CC Lord, Thou knowesth all things;
Thou kno"'est that I love Thee."
"Lord, it is my chief complaint
Th,at my love is weak and faint;
Yet I love Thee and adore;
Oh, for grace to love Thee more."

The peliever will never be satisfied with the measure of his love for
his Lord-his fervent desire will always be"Oh, for grace to love Thee more."

And 'he will never deny or renounce the loveliness, the ~lt()gether
lovableness of his adorable Redeemer.
Let us, therefore, dear fellow-believers, seek more and more grace
to be quite satisfied with Jesus and with His dealings-knowing that
His exceeding love towards us is the secret of His working together all
things-good and evil-for our present, future, and everlasting advan~p

.
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How comforting and enCOUl'llO"ino- is the subJ'ect we lmve been con. 0 0
templating, while Rtanding on the threshold of l\, new, untl'odden
,year! Whatever, in God's Covenant purpose, then, may betide us
individually in 1904, may the sweet assuranoe be ours that the Lord who
reigns supreme above times, circumstances, and places, has us and all
our interests in His faithful hands, and will see to it that the complications of His providence and His grace work out for us " a far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory: while we look not at the things
which are seen, but at the things which are not seen: for the things
which are seen are temporal j but th~ things which are not seen are
eternaL"
" Another year is dawn~ng !_
Dear Master, let it be, .
In working or in waiting',
Another year with Thee.

" Anothbr year of progress,
Another year of praise,
Another year of proving
Thy presence" all the days."

~'

" Another year of service,
Of witness for Thy love;
Another year of training
For holier work above,

Another year of leaning
Upon Thy loving breastOf ever·deepening trustfulness,
Of qniet, happy rest.

" Another year of mercies,
Of faithfuluess and grace;
Another year.of gladness
In the shining of Thy face.

."'!""-

" Another year is dawning!
Dear MaBter, let it be,
On earth, or else in heaven,
Another year with Thee! "

Clifton.

J. O.

THE SOUL'S ESPOUSAL TO CHRIST.WHAT saith Christ1 "I, even I am He that, blotteth out thy transgressions for Mine own sake, and will not remember thy sins." Poor
soul, what shaH I say1
Hast thou abundantly si=ed 1 hast thou
multiplied sins 1
He has promised abundantly to pardon, and to
multiply pardons (Isa.iah Iv. 7). Art thou guilty of ail manner of
sins 1 and to any other sins hast thou added blasphemy 1 He has promised that all manner of sin and blasphemy shall be forgiven except
that against the Holy Ghost, which thy complaining of the greatness
of thy sins argues thou art not guilty of (Matt. xii. 31). Oh, soul,
be not discouraged at the greatness of thy sin. Christ marries. souls,
not because they are not sinners', great sinnei's, but He marries them to
take away their sins, and to discharge them from them for ever. And
the greater thy sins are, the greater will be the glory of Christ's grace,
which is what He aims at in receiving thee into so near and glorious
relation with Himself as this is.
Great sins argue great need of
Christ, and call for great hastening unto Christ.-Pem·se's "Best
Match," 1673.
GOSPEl, holiness includes a heart broken for sin, a heart broken off
fr<;>m sin, and a perpetual confl.ict with sin:-Me~le,!!,

-"1 J
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WELL-SPRINGS.
"So it wasalu;a!/; the cloud covered it by day, and th'3 appcwl'ance
uf jirp, by nigllt."-NuMBERS ix. 16.
L.A::;T year's motto was, "This same Jesus" (Acts i. 11), blessedly ~x
emplified in the writer's happy experience all the months whIch
followed, bringing with them the changing scenes of life j the varied
exucises of soul j the intricacies of a way not trodden heretofore j in
...- the furnace of repeated suffering, amidst hopes and joys, tears and
1>0rrOWSj in the days of conflict and the hours of tempered joy j in the
hiessing and in the trial j in the consolation as also in the affiiction,
it was" This same Jesus," the unalterable, unchanging One, the Faithful and True~ - Oh, the blessedness experienood in His own Word of
promise, "I am the Lord, I change not j therefore ye sons of J acob
are not consumed." And such He is proved in the hearts of all His
redeemed ones, and" this same Jesus," from their first to their la.~t
breath, is He 'Yho has pledged Himself to be their Keeper and Defender
and unchangeable Friend, with them at all times and under all circumstances. . In the Old Testament Scriptures the abiding presence
of J ehovah was set forth under a variety of types and shadows, and
eminently so in the words which head this paper, "So it was alway j
the Cloud covered it by day; and the appearance of fire by night."
IVhen Jehovah led the people of Israel out of Egypt He immediately
manifested His presence as their Leader-" And the Lord went before
.them by the _day in a pillar of a cloud, to lead them the way j and
by night in a pillar of fire, to give them light j to go by day and
night. He took not away the pillar of cloud by day, nor the pillar of
fire by night from before the people" (Ex. xiii. 21, 22). But the
guidance was a strange one, for instead of leading them far from the
reach of their enemies, it turned down by the west coast of the Red
Sea., and where they were shut in by the sea in front, with mountains
on each side, -and pursued by their enemies in the rear.
"But the
Egyptians pursued after them, all the horses and chariots of Pharaoh,
and his horsemen and his army, and oveltook them, encamping by the
~ea, bes,ide Pi-ha-hiroth, before Baal-zephon.
"And when Pharaoh drew
nigh, the children of Israel lifted up their eyes and, behold, the
_Egyptians marched aft-er them, and they were sore afraid j and the
children of Israel cried out unto the Lord" (E.x:odus xiv. 9, 10, etc).
Ab 1 and they not only "cried out unto the Lord," but they cried out
against Him, and rebelled grievously. But that changed not the purpose of their Leader I It only proved again to these erring children
their faithlessness, and His faithfulness. "And the angel of God,
which went before the camp of Israel, removed and went behind them;
and the pillar of the cloud went from before their face, and stood behind
them j and it came between the camps of tlw Egyptians and the camp
of Israel; and it was a cloud of darkness to them, but it gave light by

LO
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night to these: so that the one came not nigh the other all the night."
Again in the morning it went before them and led them through
I~ivinely-prepared dry land in the midst of the waters" and "which
the Egyptians assaying to do were drowned."
The pillar of cloud continued from this time forward to attend the
Israelites in their wilderness journeyings. _ It was clear and bright l1t,
, night-a pillar of fire to give light in the darkness, a,nd a pillar of
. cloud .to defend them from the heat of the Arabian desert ili the day.
It. was, moreover, a signal either to stay or go. Where and w!ten it stayed
they encamped, and 'when and where it lifted, they journeyeq. Jt dictated
the time at.Jehovah's command; it indicated His care 9Y@f them, and'
,,,as a continual pledge of His presence, protection, power and peace,
Who had promised unto Moses, ," Certainly, I will be with th~e." AJld
it is being in His way that ensures His presence to His child):·en. T-he
prophet Isaiah declares this truth in chapter iv. 5 and 6, "And -the
Lord will create upon every dwelling place of Mount Zion, and upon her
assemblies, a cloud and smoke by dl:J.YI and the shining of a flamin)!
fire by night; for upon all the glory shall be a defence. And there
shall be a tabernacle for a shadow in the day-time from the heat, and
.for a place of refuge, and for a covert from storm and from rain." And
unto every one of Zion's sons and daughters is this truth verified, and
-God is their Sovereign, Protector, Guide, Counsellor, and Friend all
their journey through: and what is and was light to the one, was' and
is confusion to their enemies.
By day and by night! unintermittent provision I God's providing is
for the twenty-four hours. He" ceaseless watcheth night and day."
Blessed word of comfort. "He that keepeth Israel shall neither slumber
nor sleep." A gifted writer has pointed out what a universal acknowledgment of the Divine keeping-power of God is that which in every
land, in every clime under the sun, sees ev~ry class of humamty
rendering themselves up in the unconscious hours of sleep, night after
night (the necessa.ry rest of body and brain Divinely ordained),-into the
hands of their Faithful Creator, Sustainer and Preserver of life. It was
this _same cloud-as the pillar of His Presence, which in the words of
our text covered the tabernacle and guided the removings and encampI ings of the Israelites.
In the words of our text we see the Presence
of this cloud over the tabernacle of witness and tent of testimony.
"On the day that it was reared up, the cloud- covered it." The same
marked indication of Jehovah-Shammah!
"And so it was alway."
Yes, so it was alway because it wa,., the Divine provis.ion of a Covenantkeeping God. Israel were His ,people-a poor, needy, and defenceless
people in the midst of an enemy's land. .They were to be kept -1'y
Him, and HecQuld not forget His Word. He had undertaken their
cause, to be·their:God and Guide through all their wilderness-journeyings, and if He had not fulfilled His promise, they must aU have
perished. But they perished not, since J ehovah was their God! - "So
it was alway; the cloud covered it by ~ay, and the appea.rance of fire
by night." " And when the cloud was taken up from the tabernacle,then
- after that the children of Israel journeyed; a-nd -in the place where the
cloud 'abode, there the children'· of Israel pitched their tents. At the

.'
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commandment of the .LDrd the children of Israel journeyed, and in
the place where the cloud abode, there the. children Of Israel pitched
their tents.
Israel must be prepared to tarry" as long as the cloud abode," and to
be ready to journey" when the cloud was taken up "-utterly 'dependent, you see, upon the dictates of their Guide. How pilgrim-like! how
consistent with their character as "strangers and foreigners "-and
their condition, "This is not your rest I " The cloud might tarry
"long," "many days," "a few days"; "from even unto the 'morning ".;' ,
"whether it was by day or by night"; " or whether it was two days,
or a month, or a year"; it mattered not. Israel was, to journey or to
'stay at the command of their omniscient God.
Bearing upon our subject I have beside me a precious leaflet, which
has so often fitted my experience that I make no apology fo,r quoting
it in full here--

.-y;;

"The Exodus was only the beginning
Of countless tender mercies by the way;
God went before His people He had chosen,
With fire by night,' ana with a cloud by day.
"He took it not away, this cloudy Pillar,
Although they oft provoked Him so to do;
Ungrateful though they were for all His kindness,
The Pillar led them all their journey through.
"It must have looked so cool and so refreshing,
That cloudy Pillar in the heat of day;
And then at night, its shadows no more needed,
Became a fire to light them on the way.
"Just what they needed! Wonderfully fitted
To meet the varying wants of every hour!
But oh, how little did they, prize the token
Of, Ris unerring wisdom, love, and power!
"God's leadings often crossed their inclinations;
The Pillar went too fast, or went too slow;
It stayed too long to suit their restless temper,
Or when they wished to stay, it bade them go.
"It kept them so uncertain of the future;
It wrote, • If God permit' on every plan;
It seemed to mock the wisdom of the wisest,
And make a child of every full-grown man.
"To bear such discipline aright they needed
Far more humility than they possessed,
More self·abandonment and more devotion,
. A will surrendered, and a' heart at rest.
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"And so they murmured-murmured very often;
Their sullen .hearts rebelled against the light;
And had not God been strong and very patient,
They never would have found their way a.right.
" 'Now these'things happened to them for ensamples' I
We. find them 'written for our lea.rning' here;
Oh, Israel, Israel! How can I condemn thee!
.,. .,Thy 'condemn'ation were my own. 'I fear.

"'Yet 0 my Father, 'Thou wilt not forsake me;
Oh do- pot answer any w"ilful prayer;
Subdue my rebel heart, and make it:willing
To hearken to Thy voice whilst tarrying here."

,\Vhat 'an important part, then, we see in the Holy Scriptures are God's
clouds! indicating as they do the presence of J ehovah unto His people;
the, protection of ;rehovah over His people, and the promise of " His
f '- Son from heaven the sewnd time apart from sin unto salvation;" Thus
i-we see the Covenant Bow of, promise written upon the cloud in the
lr~avens _(Gen. ix:. 12); the cloud of our subject, as also that which led
, tne children of Israel through the wilderness (Exodus xiii. 21); the
.little cloud of true token at Carmel (1 Kings xviii. 42); the bright
cloud of transfiguration (Matt. xvii. 5); the cloud which" received Him
out of their sight" (Acts i. 11); and the Second Advent cloud (Rev. i.
7). How gracious of our Covenant-keeping God thus to write for 0~1l'
learning ~nd edification! It is just like Him!-

f
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u 'So it was alway.'
Unchangeable Jehovah's Word;
'I will be with thee,' saith the Lord."

Yes; may the Lord comfort and reassure our hearts as we ponder our
changes, our wanderings, our divdednes& of heart and fickleness of
love, with His own sweet whisper, " I am the Lord, I change not; there- "
fore ye sons of Jacob are not consumed."
Beloved reader, may the Lord speak to your heart and tell you how
, His Presence is unchangeable-a La, I am with you alwa.y, even unto
the end of the world"; how His Person i& unchangeable--" This same
, 'Jesus"; how His Character is unchangeable-" For He hath said,
I will never leave thee nor forsake thee." His love is un- changeable~" I have loved thee, with an everlasting love." His Word
is unchangeable-Cl Heaven and earth shall pass away, but My Word
shalL not pass away." His faithfulne,ss is unchangeable--" Thy faithfulness shalt Thou establish a.s the very heavens." Yea, under all circumstances our souls sh;1l1 prove how our "Jesus Christ is the same
Ye~terday, and to-day, and for ever." May the Lo-rd bless His own
Word to our hearts, for Christ's sake.
R.
JOY IN THE LORD JESUS.
COMMUNION with Jesus is not only sweet in itself, but it has a preserving power, by bearing us aloft above gunshot of the enemy. Thoughts
of heaven prevent discontent with our present lot, delight in God
drives away love to the world, and joy in the Lord Jesus expels pride
and carnal pleasure. Thus we escape many evils by rising above them.
There,
Up, then, my heart, into the clear atmosphere of heaven!
where the dews of grace are born, and the Sun of Righteousness is
Lord Paramount, 'and the blessed mind of the Spirit blows from ,!h~
everlasting hills, thou wilt find rest on the wing, and sing for j<;ly,
wheri;l t}J.ine enemJes cannot even see thell.-C. H. Spurgeon. '
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"WHERE HAST THOU GLEANED

.

TO-DAY?"

(JOB X.)

" My soul is weary of my life.

I will leave my complaint upon myself. .
I will speak in the bitterness of my soul." These al;e words that
find an echo in every heart that has tasted the cup of sorrow, affliction,
or bereavement! The unsatisfying nature of all beneath the sun is
. proved even by the worldling, who nevertheless ~determines, "I will
seek it yet again." Weariness of life has many phase.s; it arises
from v:a-rious causes; s9metimes it is purely physical, the weakening
effect of disease; after a painful bereavementC(

Seems the world so poor and vast,
All our life-joy overcast."

Everything wears a gloomy aspect.
Amidst great privation and
losses; solitary confinement; under the power of strong temptations
of Satan; under deep convictions of sin, and vivid views of sinful
self, with the hiding of God's countenance from one to whom it has
been chief joy, leading to the workings of unbelief and a conclusion
that an is wrong with the soul, whose life has been an ill-founded
mistake-this is weariness indeed! Nevertheless, any of these, or all
of them together, are in the Covenant, "ordered in all things and sure"
for every child of God, and will be found to "work together for good
to them that love God, who are the called a,ccording to His purpose."
The accumulation of them all was proba.bly in the experience of Job.
But to be "weary of my life," occasions a yearnu1g for 11 better life.
;: Vanity of va:nities," seen in Solomon's testimony in Ecc1esiastes,
leads on to the delights of fellowship with the greater than Solomo'n,
even King Jesus, "the chiefest among ten thousands, yea, altogether
lovely." Weary, to rest where He rests-in His love (Zeph. iii. 17) j
weary of walking though this wilderness, to sit with Him in His
chariot, ': paved with love" ; wea,ry of the scorching heat, to sit under
His sha.dow with great delight; weiny of privation, to be brought into
" His banqueting house, and His banner over me was love"; weary of
being misunderstood or reproved, to be called' by the most endearing
names,; w.eary of the world's best, to "Come. with Me from Lebanon,
Ainana; Shenir,' and Herrrion, the loftiest views of ~arth, to get
glimpses of the glory that await., us, and extolled by Him as attractive in His eyes, precious in His sight, while so ugly in our o'yu by
reason of sin: a marvellous wonder we could ·not believe possible were
it not that we are shown in the glass of His Word the perfectionof 'His comeliness. put upon us. No doubt it is necessary to keep
'us humble to have a constant persuasion, "I am black," but it is true
humility to- ad'd; "'hl4t comely"; it is .self-abnegation to turn to our
Beloved and say; "I am all that Thou choosest to say I am"; for
it is very ill-mannered, to contradict an earthly monarch, how much
more culpable to nullify the commendatory words of the King of
kings, and even in thought to question His essential truth!
Therefore, who would not gl::dly be "weary of my life," to, there~y
have a zestfoi- such a rest, to taste a little of these amazing: contrasts,
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which few probably do amidst the best delights of sublun~ry things 1
Great weariness,is very trying'to bear, yet it seems essential' to enhance
the sublimity of the rest that remaineth to the people of God. Sweet
,p~Eparation _for. it is this' provision of our heavenly Father, for ,His
tired children.
_
" Weary of earth and laden with my sin,
-I look at lJ.eayen, and long to enter in. ",

Weary of daily conflict, Christ',s soldier sighs to put .off his :armour and
be welcomed; heart-tired of wilderness dispensations, the pilgrim presses
on'to the "city tp-at hath foundations"; the exile 'counts' the days
till he may return to his -Father's house. So there is a bright side
to J'ob's lamentation and -telling out the bitterness of his soul. Some
suppress and hide the poignancy of their grief and pain in their own
breast, while to others it is great relief to gjve ex.pression to.what they
'suffer. We ought no,t to jUdge one another; God's judgment, was in
.
,
-favour of Job: man's denounced him.
" I will say unto' God, Do not condemn me; show me wherefore Thou
contendest with me."
A wise resolve we do well to imitatewhell
God's chastening hand is upon us, for His strong yet merciful light
manifests the sin we overlook, which He corrects; the crookedness of
our way appears when laid; beside the perfect line, of His holy will,
and thus the goodness of {}od leadeth to repentance, to confessil)lI,
'and pardoning grace; with 'the staying of the rod:
, ".ls it good unto Thee that Thou shouldest oppress, that Thou
shouldest despise the work of Thine hands, and shine upon the counsel
of the wicked 1" It seemed to Job as though his God were dealing COIltrary to the way of righteousness, and forsa.king the good work begun
in his heart in new creation, providential bounty, and gracious teach:i)g, to shine upon the counsel of the wicked. M we often mistake
the wisdom of our Almighty Friend when mysterious dispensations are
uppointed ,us, and are ready' to question His love and favQur.
So
David in the 73rd Psa]m, was envious at the foolish when he saw
the 'prosperity of the wicked. He never will forsake the work of His
own hands, but will "perfect that which concerneth" everyone of His
chiIareri.
.
.
"Hast Thou eyes of flesh 1 or seest Thou as ma·n seeth 1 Are Thy
dais as the days' of man 1" "The Lord seeth not as man seeth. Man
looketh on the Qutward appearance: but the Lord looketh o~ the
, heart." He is the Ancient of Days. "As for Thy years, they endure
throughout all generations." J ob was solemnly.iI!lpre,8sed with the
contrast of Jehovah's eternity and man's short-lived career: "Thou
'knowest that I am not wicked; there'is none·that can deliver out of
Thine hand."
He appealed to the Searcher of hearts, as Peter did,
"Lord, Thou knowest an things; Thou knowest that I love Thee."
The soul sheltered under the blood of the atoning sacrifice is not
'wicked I. The wicked contemn God, despise His great salvlLtion,
deride l His Word, hat~ His people, neglect His .worship, and set, at
nought His counsel and reproof, however unjustly He might be charged.
"Thine hands have made me and fashioned me together round
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about; yet 'rllou d.ost destroy me."
"We are His workmanship,
iJ;1.Christ Jesus unto good works, which GOd. hath before 01'daip-ed that we should walk in them" (Eph. ii, 10). "The work of the
hands of a' -curi'ning workman," a more- marvellous work is" the new
creation than even the formation of- the human frame, heart; intellect;
speech, and powers!
Job knew. he was the subject Of this -more
glorious work, therefore he wonders at the delilings that threatened
to destroy hinlt.
'
,
.
"Remember, I 1'i~§flech Thetol, that Thou hast made me as the cll:iy,
and wilt Thou' bririg me into dust again 1" He was sensible of the
fashioning ha.nd of the great Potter. In perfect harmony with the
. teaching of Jeremiah in the potter's house, and the vessel made of clay
marred in the hand of the potter, and the Word of the l-ord, "0 house
of Israel, cannot I do with you as t.his potter1'saith the Lord. Behold,
as the clay is in the potter's hand, so are ye in Mine hand, 0 house of
Israel" (ch. xviii. 1-6).
"
" Hast Thpu not P9ured me out as milk, and curdled me like cheese 1"
- How 'striking is the' Psalmist's prophetic utterance of the sufferings of
the Son of God, like these words of Job, showing how he was called
so long before to "know the fellowship of His sufferings, and made
conformable unto His death." "I am poured out like water, and an
my bones are out of joint; my heart is like wax; it is melted in the
midst of my bowels" (Psalm xxii. 14), "curdled like cheese." " Thou
hast clothed me with skin and flesh, and !last fenced me with bones and
sinews." The anatomy of the body displays the wisdom of the Creator,
how much more wonderful the c!l?thing and fence 6f the new ma.n,
spiritually clothed and adorned. "Strengthened with might by His
Spirit in the inner man." .
"J'hou hast granted me life and favour, and Thy visitation hath
preserved my spirit."
Here is a· blessed appeal to past dealings;.
Happy soul, that can chime with the patriarch here! For" I am the
Lord, I charge not; therefore, ye sons of Jacob are not consumed."
Having once granted Job life, life Divine, spiritual, immortal, it would
never 'bewithdrawn! Blessed assurance of fa.ith in this sorely-tried
man! -how cheering it is to meet with it in the midst of- his mournful
lament over present sufferings, present dispensation, so inscrutable to
him! "Partaker of the Div'ine nature" he knew himself to be; "born
again, not of corruptible, but incorruptible seed," and this' the manifested favour' made him confident of, so that gives honour to the
Eternal Spirit for the work of grace begun and carried on in his heart.
"In His favour is life H; the favour convinces him of life, the life
exults in the favour! The two are a never-ending- study, for life Divine
in the soul can only be "begotten of God"-marks out a child of, God
~"sonsand daughters of the Lord God Almighty."
Christ, the :Elder
Brother, " My Father, and your Father," equal shares in the inheritance
and glory that fadeth not away! The favour of free forgiveness: and
reconciliation, of washing and beautifying-the ring of eternal union to
the heavenly Bridegroom, flowing out of His Divine choice and the gift
of the Father, for which He paid the cosUy price Of His own bleod!
Favour-the favour of love-whispers in the inner (hamber, of precious
crea~ed
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pro;:nises: sealed in secret, to b~ by-and-by declared openly to be tea
alld Amen in Him! .Every believer can add to the definition of this
word favour by refer~nce to the personal stores laid up, and so amplify
what we only skim the surface of! Job goes on to add, "Thy visit{l,tio.J1
hath preserved my spirit." "The dayspring from on high hath visited
us." At first we only knew this visitation by the dm-kness it inanifested, "For whatsoever doth make manifest is lightt and it is yet dark
when the Dayst{l,r arises in our heart! Sometimes this season of
twilight seems long to the soul that desires a fuller light-craves for
that visitation which can only preserve the spirit, and lorigs to behold
the Sun of Righteousness with healing in His wings. It is not good
in sucI! a season to light a candle, if you would catch the first glimpse
of dawn; to grope amidst the rubbish to find something good in the
heart, instead of w~tching, looking heavenward to hail the first beams
All human lights glimmer with obscuring
of the S~m's appearing.
effect till the burst ot day! But amidst the gloom of Job's accumulated woes, it was no vain boast to remind God of the great things He
had done for him. The life granted was manifested by the attraction
to Himself! Like the sunflower towards the sun, the living bloom is
drawn that way, while the dead artificial things turn anywhere else.
Every living soul applies to God, appeals to Him' for help in time o,f
trouble; the dead in trespasses a.nd sins look hither and thither, nor
can they tell of past evidence of favour to strengthen faith's exercise,
in the present time of need, nor have they any record of past visitations, as pledges that their spirit will be preserved now. Ye who can
adopt this language of Job need not be dismayed, however ovez:wlwlming your trials may be, for nothing can happen to you beyond
the reach of Omnipotent help, which is assured in the glorious charter
-" We know that all things work tog.ether for good to them that love
God, who are the called according to His purpose." "Love is of God,"
and the creature-streams flowing back to, Him are but spray from the
fountain of His love! Human friendship grows cold and ceases to visit
where once the 'calls were frequent, but unchangeably the same is He
with whom we have to do! "Lo, I am with you alway"-all the days
of adversity as well as bright days of sunshine; indeed, the bow of
Covenant love is best· seen on the bla<lk cloud which is so essential to its
fonnation.
.
,c' And these things. hast Thou hid in Thine heart: I know that tl\is
is with Thee." A marvellous knowledge! in perfect harmony with the
language of the Son of God, "I thank Thee, 0 Father, Lord of heaven
and earth, that Thou hast hid these things from the wise and prudent,
and hast revealed them unto babes; even so, Father, for so it seemed
good in Thy sight." How could Job know the things hid in God's
heart, unk,s they were" revealed to him by the Spirit who searcheth
all things, J ea, the deep things of God 7" How profoundly taught of
God he -was! Haye we this knowledge 7
.
) ': If I sin, then Thou markest me; Thou wilt not acquit me from mine
God would
iniquity." He knew he could not sin with impunity.
chasten him for his secret sin as well as open sin. How sweetly for us
«!lime>; out the music of the Hjg~l Prie"t'~ bells-" If anJ' Hlall sin we
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ha,ve an Advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous; ano' He is the propitiation for our sins." Yet chastisement is the portion of ~ll
God's children, in fatherly love. "If I be wicked, woe is unto me; and
if I be righteous, yet will I nG~ L;:~ up my head. I am full of confusion j therefore see Thou mine affliction." He had appealed to God,
" Thou kno"vest that I am not wicked"; for here is no contradiction
of his former language, but the" if" evidently refers to the false accusation of his friends j supposing I be what they say I am, woe unto me!
nor was there any trust in his own righteous conduct, for the man who
glories in _his integrity does lift up his head among his fellow men, and
so did the Pharisee to God, whilst the publican, like Job, durst not do
so. Only the believer who has the righteousness of God by .faith in
Jesus Christ imputed to him can lift up his head and rejoice before God.
,lob does no,t appear to be realising hi:-; acceptance before God in this
perfect righteousness, for he confesses himself to, be "full of confusion ,because of the contrariety of God's dea.Iings with him, so he entreats
Him to "see mine affliction j for it increaseth, Thou huntest me as
a fierce lion j and again Thou showest Thyself marYellous upon me."
One time, to his view, God seemed to hunt as a fierce lion, ready tD
devour, and then" again "-how sublimely gracious that wJJrd "again" !
_" Thou showest Thyself marvellous upon me." The mysteries of
God's dealings with His children-hunting them as a lion from secret
hiding places, from refuge:-; of lies, from false confidences; and then His
marvellous revelations of Himself as their true refuge, sure dwellirigplace, and high tower, are shown in the utterances of this sorely-tried
man of God, to be comfort to succeeding generations of believers. "He
restoreth my soul "-forgiveth, healeth, redeemeth, crowneth, satisfieth
(Psalm ciii. 3, 4), "Showest Thyself marvellous!"
"I will manifesf
Myself unto him" (John xiv. 21).
"Thou renewest Thy witnesses ~cra.inst me, and increasest Thine
indignation upon me; changes and war are against me." This was true
of the Son of God in the da.y of atonement, in the day of God's fierce
anger against the sins of His people, charged upon Him! More or less
everyone is called to the fellowship of His sUfferings, and generally
when multiplied trials follow one another closely, is the season when
God's indignation against sin is experienced.
"Wherefore then hast Thou brought me forth out of the womb 1"
We can answer the reason why-to be the example of patience under
affliction, to be a witness, enduring, SUffering' wrongfully, and to afford
the much-tried family of God richest comfort when called to walk in
the same path of tribulation.
.
" 1. should have been as though I had not been; I should have been
carried from the womb to the grave." Infinite wisdom ordains for
some just this brief life, but a nobler career was the portion of the
patriarch.
" Are not my days few 1 cease then, and let me alone, that I may
take comfort'a little." " Few and full of evil have the years of the life
of my pilgrimage been," is Jaeob's testimony-few at the most-few
.the days of even Methuselah! "So teaeh us to number our days,
that we mar I1pply our IJearts unto wisdom." He wanted a little cam-
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. fort, Little relief in his" sore affiiction--':.God's hand to cease accumU~-lating woes upon him. "Before r go whence I sh~ll not !etu~n, eYel!'
, to' the land of darkness and the shadow of death; a land of darkness,
- . as darkness itself; and of the shaiow of death without any order, and I
'where the light is as darkness." The Psalmist had the same plea, "0
spare me that I may recover my strength; before I go hence,and be no
more" (Psalm xxxix. 13). Here is a mournful view of death and the
land of darkness! lIe does not seem to have the hright hope of I)avid,
. "" r; Yea, though I ,valk through the valley of the shadow of death, I
will fear no evil ~ for Thou art with me; Thy rod and Thy staff they
comfort me." Nowise man is afraid of a shadow;" and the presence of
, the sun, as we behold it, causes our shadow to be behind us. .Thus it
is true," Verily, verily, I say unto you, if a man keep My saying he
. shall !lever see death" (John viii. 51). He who beholds the Sun hath
the shadow of death behind him as he enters into glorious light," ex- ceeding joy, an eternal ,weight of glory!
Blessed hope of 'the
Christian! death is to him the portal of life, light, and blessedness.
"God is Light, and in Him is no darkness at all," and "he that
dwelleth in love dwelle,th in God, a.nd God in him." Let us seek to walk
in the light now, and then we shall assuredly "walk through the
valley of the shadow of death" and not "see death," but life for
evermore! Oh the exceeding glory of it no heart 'can conceive, but
glimpses' of it are revealed by the Spirit! . Let us crave for them.
Leicester.
'
, MARY.

'l'HE LOVELINESS OF CHRIST:HIS

ATONEMENT.

"He is altogether lovely."-SOLOMON'S SOlm v. 16.
" We have now received the atonement."-RoMANS v. 11.

loveliness of the Person and work of the Lord Jesus is conspicuously displayed in the atonement He made for sin, which is the only
foundation for the hope of forgiveness. All hope of pardon not based
upon" the atoning work of a precious Christ will prove false and vain
in the end. The word" atonement" signifies in the Hebrew, a" Covering "; and it denotes that act of. the Lord Jesus by which sinners' are
reconciled or made" at one" with God. This reconcil,iation is effected
by 'Christ, in the first place, puting away sin, and so removing the cause
of variance; and, in the ,~econd place, covering the ransomed soul
with, His righteousness;. whereby the cleansed one is cl6thed and
so made acceptable to God. Atonement includes the following grace·
acts:
1. . THE SUBSTITUTION
THE

of an innocent victim as a sacrifice taking the Law-place of the guilty
sinner; that the former may endure the curse instead of the latter.
This is eil:ac~ly what the LordJesus did.
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THE IMPUTATION

to Him of sin, graphically set forth in the type of putting the hands
on the head of the sacrifice (Lev. xvi. 21), denoting the transfer of
sin to the appointed surety. The word" putting" is literally, "pressing," thus showing the sinner leaning with all his weight upon his
Subsfitute.

,
'c'

" My faith would lay her hand
On that dear Head of Thine;
While like a penitent I shnd,
And there confess my sin."

There was in love's redeeming work:
3. THE SHEDDING OF BLOOD,
or the offering up of the life j' because "the blood' is the life" (Gen.
ix. 4). Thus the death of the sacrifice wa.s consummated; and it was
followed by the sprinkling of the blood shed, which is emblematical
. of the application by which cleansing is effected (1 John i. 7), and fergiveness is made known (Eph. i. 7).
.
4.

THE

VICA-HIOUS

DEATH

of the Lord Jesus frees those for whom He died from the penalty
due j or rat.her, the sinner is regarded as having endured the deithpunishment ~n his Surety j and so is free from all Law-claim, for-' ~
" Payment God cannot twice demand,
First at my bleeding Surety's hand,
And then again at mine."

5. THE BLOOD
having been shed for and applied to the sinner, was presented and
. accepted on his behalf (Heb. ix. 12) j which acts, in the antitype, constitute the benefits of Christ's death, and are the blessings which
procure
6. THE REMiSSION OF SINS
as the fruit and effect of the sacrifice completed; "Without shedding of
blood there is no remission" (Heb. ix. 22). Forgiveness of sin brings
the soul into the state of
7.

RECONCILIATION,

wherein He is established in the favour of God." There is therefore
now no condemnation to them which are in Christ Jesus" (Rom. viii.
1). The IJeace procured for them is thus imparted to them: as Faith
apprehends the atonement, with the soul's interest in it. This. is an
outline of the doctrine and mystery of the atonement as most surely
made known to all true believers in the :{..ord J eSUB. It is a covering
by way 'of defence, concealment, and cancel.
E. C.
'Bath.
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ON· PREVENIENT GRACE.

-By

THE

LATE

C. H.

SPURGEON.

IT stI:ikel';,me tha,t it if> imposls,ibie to sa,y, concerning the elect, when
the grace of God begins to deal with then.. You can tell when the
qtliokenillg gmoo comes, but not when the grace itseM comes. For know,
in one sense, grace wa,s' exeroised upon the ohosen
" Before the da;y-star knew its place,
Or planets ran their round."

I should say that there is wha,t I cannot call by any o,thel' name than
fOID1Ja,tive grace, ·l:Ixercisied upon the ve,sselsl od' meroy at their very birth.
.£t seems to me to be no small mercy tha,t somJ€l od' u;;;; W81:e born od' such
parents as we were, and that we were b~)Irl1J_where we were. Some of us.
bega.n:right" a.nd' were SIUIITO'unded b~r many advantages'. We wl:lre
oradled upon the lap of piety, and da,ndled upon the knoo of hoIiness.
There are some childr€!l1: who -are boru with a constitutiOIlt whioh oannot,
e;scape sin!, 'and which at the- same time seems a,g, if it inevitably led
them to it. Wilo oan deny it that th.ere are some whose passion& seem
naturally to, be so' violent tha,t, nDtwithstanding ·almolSt a,DJy and every
rest,rainrt, they run headlong into sin! andoiften. tho,se failings. may 00
dis.tinotly traced to thcir paJ"l:IDtSi. It iSI no small blessing when. we can
look back an<1thank God, tha,t if nO' blue-blood of nobility flows< in our veins', yet from our very childhood we have nO't, heaJ.'d the voice of
blasphemy, nor strayed into the haunt." of. vice, but that ill the "el'."
-forTnat,io'11 of olur cba,raoter, Divine gracei ha,,, e\'er been present- with
us'. This' forma,t,ive grace many of you, I ha,ve no doubt, ca.n tI·ac·e. in
the e..'amples and influences which h.we followed you. froni tl~e cradle
through life. Why, what H, hless,ing' to ha,ve had such a Sunday Sohool
teacher as. some of you had! Other children went to SdlOOlsl, but, they
had not s'Uch a. teachl:ll', or such a, das", a,S! your". What a privilege to
ha.ve had such a, mini ter as ,'ome od' you had, though perhaps he has
falle'l~ asleep llOW! Y0'U! know there were otherS! who went to, places
\I"here there wa& no earnootnoos, llO life; but ilia,t good num who was
blessed to YO'U was full of anxiety fo,r your· soul, and at the very first,
hefore you were OO!lverled, hiS! preaching helped to, fo'rm yom character.
Why, it strikel';' me that every word' I heard, a,nd everything I 8alW while
I was yet a child 0,1' a, youth, l:).ad a part in the fonila,tion o,f my afterlife. Oh! what a, mercy it is! to be placed where !lJ holy example and
godly conversationJ tend to form the man in a. godly mould. All this
may be, you know, without gra.ce. I am not speaking nolW' of the work
of effootu'il oalling, hut of tha.t prevenient grace which i too much fo,rgotten, though it SI() richly dl:lSe-rv-es to be remembl:ll'ed. Think, too, of
the pra,yers which brought teaJ'R to our eyes, ·and the teaching that.
would niot, let U!S sill' SIO deeply aSl othe'l's~ of the light which glowed in
~s,even in our childhood, and f>eems to, hwe dispelled something of our
natural da,rknes's,. Think of t.ha,t earne&t face that used to look so
srteadily on us when we did wrong, and of tb'at mother's tear which
sOOmoo as if it would burn. itself into our hearts, when there h1l..dbeen
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oomething anti."s, that lliJade tha,t mo,ther ·anxiou&. All this', though ~t
did not convert US', yet helped to make us what, we no,w are, and untO'
God let us' give the glo-ry.
Furthermore, while there was t.his fOl'lUative grace, there sooms to, me
to ha,ve gone with it very much of preventive grace. Ho~v many saintSJ
fall uJto ffin's which they have to regret even after conversion, whil€'
- others aJ"e saved from leaving the path of morality to, wander in the
mo-rass· of lust and crime! Why, some of us were. by Go-d's grace,
placed in po\S,itions where we could not well ha.ve be,en guilt(Y of any
gro!ls actSJ <>f immocality, even if we had tried. We were so hedged
about by gua.dian-caJ'e, so wa,tcood and tended on every rode, tha.t
we should have been dashing our heads against a Irtone wall if we
had run into any great or open sin. Oh! what a, meroy to be prevented
from sinning, when God puts. chains aoross, the road, digs ditches', makes
hedgei, builds walls, and says to, us, "No, you shall not go that wa.y.
I will not let YO'U; you Mall never have t,hat to regret,; you ma,y desire
it, but I will hedge up your wa(Y with thorns; you may wiSih it, but it
never shall be yours." Beloved, I ha-ve tha,nk-ed. God a thousand times
i~ my life, that before my co;nve'!"sion\ when' I 1J.?d ill desiroo I had no
opportunities; and oon the orther hand, that when: I had oppoorlunities I
]fad no desires; fo,r when. desire" and opportunitieSJ cc-me togetheT like
the flint and steel, they make the spark tha,t kindle's the fire, but ooither
the one nor the other, though they lT1ay both he dangerous', can bring
a.bout any very grea.t amount of evil so long a~ they M'e kept apart.
Let u then, look baok, a.nd if thi, , has hee110 our experiellce bless' t.hE'
prevent.ing grace of God.
Again, there is another form of grace I must mention, namely,
l'esltJ'aining graoe. Here, you see', I am making a, distinotion. There
are many who did go' into'. sin; they wel'o€' not wholly prevented from
it, but they could not go- 3JSJ faJ." into it 3JSJ they wanted to. There is a
yo,ung manJ here t-<>-night--he will sa,y how should: I know-well, I do
know-ther€' is! a, young man here to-night who wants to comm.it a
certairu ffin" but he oanno-t. Oh! how he wishes to go, but he cannot; hp
is plaoed in &uoh III position 0'£ poverty th'a,t, he cannot pIa,y the fin"
gantleriLan he would like. There is another; he wants to be danciI}g a,t
such-and-suoo a plac€lI but thank God he is lame; tJl€lre is another, who,
if he had had hi wish. wo,uld .bave lost, his soul, but since hiS! blindness
has come upon him there is some hope for him. Oh!! how often God
has thrown a man on a sick bed to, make him well! He wo·uld Ill! VI~
been such as be Wia., even untO, death if he had been well, but God has
made him sick, and tha,t sicknesS! has I'€lStrainro him from. sin. It is' r,
mercy for some men tha,t tJley oannot do what they would, and though
" to will is: present" with them, yetevenl in. s~n, "how to perform that
which they would they find not." Ah ! my fine fellow, if you co·uld ha.ve
had your own way, you would. have been a,t the top of the mOUJ1];ta,in by
no,w! So you think, but no, you' would have been over the prooipic:e long
bclo'I'e this if God had l,et you c1imb at aH, and so He ba,s' kept you in the
'valley' becausel He ha·SJ design:S1 of love toward yo'u, and bma-nse you
shall not &in as' otheTS sin,. Divine graoo has its hand upon: the- bridle
of your horse. You ma,y spur your steed., and u~'e the la.,h against the
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man who ilOld you back; or pel'haps.it is t~ womaJJ, and yOUl lJ'1a.y
speak bitter wordS! against tha,t wife, that sister, or that mo,ther, whom,
- God has put, tliere to hold you back, but you cannot go 011', you sha~l
not, go' on, Another inch forwa,rd and you will be over the pl'e<cipioo and
lost" and therefo're< God has pm that. hand there to, throrw your horse
back on its' haunches, aud makeyoiU pause, and think, and turn from
the ,erro'r of yom' ways. What a, meroy it is; that when God's poople<
do go into sin to any extent, He S1pe~k and sa,yS', "Hith~1:o shalt thou
go, but no further; here shall thy proud' sins be stayed!" '. There' is',
then, r€'S'training grace,
We shall get still further into the subject when we oome to what Dr.
John Owen calls: the preparato.ry work of gl'ace, Ha;ve you ever notioed
tha,t, 'pa,rable a,bout the different so1'ti'l of ground', and the sower of the
se,eds;1 A sowerI' went, forth to so'w, and some of the ooed' fell on stony
gToun:d; you can lUJder~taJ]d tha,t, berause all men have stones in their
heiJxts. Some fell on the thornSl and thiSltle.'l; you caJJ! comprehend
tha,t, beeauoo men a'I'e so given to wo,rIdly care!.' All~thet· part, of t.he
seOO. fell on the beaten patJ1.; yO'UI can understand that-lllen are so
occupied with woddlines.
But how about the "good ground".1
" Good ground"! Is tlle1'e such a, thing av ,; good ground" by natu1'e1
One 0'£ the evangelist.' Si~y& that i;' wa." "honest and good ground."
Now, is there SJuch a differoooe betW€elJl! heaJ-tsl and hearts'1 A.re not all
men depra,ved by nahl'l'e1 YeSl, he who doubts hUlman depraVity had
beotter begin to stU<lY himooU. QuteSItion: If all heart,SI Me bad how a,re
some hearts good 1 Heply: They are good compal'atively; t.hey are
good in a oortain senoo. It is' no,t meant in tJle pamble that that good
ground was so good that it ever- would have produced a haJ'Vest without
the so,wing o,f t.he seed, but that it had been prepared by providential
influenc,es upon: it to receive the ooed, and ill' that sense it ma.y be sa,i?
to IJJave been] " good gro,und."
Now let nie sholw you hOlw God's; gI'a.ce does come to work on the
human heart eo as to make it good soil before the living seOO is cast
into it, 00 that before quiokening grace really visits it. the heart may be
caJled a good heart, because it is prepared t.o l'oc-eive that grace. I think
this takes place thus: first of aD, befon,' quickening gI'ace comes, God
often giv.es an a,tt.entive ear, and makeS' a mM!; willing to listen to the
Wo'rd. Not only doos' he like t.o lis.teu to it, but he wantS' to knoW' the
meaning of it; th€ll'e iSi a little exoitement ID hiS! mind to know what the
Go~pel tidingSi reaUy a.re. He is. not saved aSl yet, but it is aJwaySi a
hopeful sign when a, man is! willing to listenJ to the truth, and is auxious
to u:n;derswnd it. This m one thing whic.h prevenien.t grace does. in
making the sQltlll good. In Ezekiel's vision, as YQIU will recollect, befo,re the bl'mW came from the foUll' winds; the OOUOO bega,nl to stir, md
they came toge>th€ll' ho,ne to his bone. So, before the Spirit of God
comes to a man in eff·ectual caning, God's grace od'ten comes t.o 1I1llke a .
. stil' in the man's mind, so' that he is 110 longer indifferent to the truth,
but is arn:ioul'l to UIllders'tand what it rnelanS!.
..
The next ma,rk of this graoio'USi WO[·1\. is! an ingenuo,usness of heart.
Some pet'SI000 will not heaJ'. you, of if they do they Me a,lwa.y. picking'
holes and finding fa.nlt, they a,re lJoth()ue&t and good gI'Ounrd. 'Bu~t
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tli€ll\e areatiters who say, "I will eyive the man a. fa~r ~d an hO'!l€Q:!,t
hearing; I will read: the Bible; I will read it; too; honest,ly; I wm l'eaUy
s'eewhethffi' it b~ the Woit'd' of God or not., I will Clome to-it; without
pl;ejudiees;; 6,1', if I have any pl'eijud~ce.' I will thmW' thel'll a.~ide."
Now, ail this is a blessed work of prepa.ratary grac.e<, i:n.aking the hea·l'1;,
ready-to receive effectual calling;,
' , '.
Then; 'whem this willingnes,s and ingenuouslI1ess; are a,ttended with a
tender Oo'1looiellice, a they are in some, unconrvertoo people, this is
·anOtJler great blessing. Some of you a·renot oonverted, but you would
not, do wl'OlI1g; .you are not saints, but you would not tell a, lie, fo~' the
world. I thank God that th-ere an~ SOUle of you so' excelleQlt in 'morals,
that if you were proposed to u for Church-membership, we oould' not
raiSe any objection to go on that ground, at-any rate. You areal!i
honest as the da,y is long: as fQi' the things of God, you are outwardly
a.' attentive to> them, and as diligent in them, as the most €lamest ,aJld
Now, this is because yO'UQ' conSlCience is
indefatigable Cl:uis{.ian&
tendeQ'. ","'1,en you dD' wrong, you cannot &loop a,t night,; and yO'1+ do lIDt,
fe,el at all easy in being without a; Saviour-I know saute of you dO>l1Jot.
Yon have no,t come to' any deoision'; the graoe of God has' not really
made you fool your thoro-ughly ruined sta.te; s-till you are not quite
easy. In faet, to go farther, you.r a,ffections', though not, wela.noo
altDget.her fro'111 earth, yet begin to tremble a little as though the)'
would go heammward. You want to be a Christian: when the oomIDunion-t8Jble is spread, you da.re not come downstairs., but I see yoU'
looKing OIn from the gallel'y, and you wish you were with ut'<. You
know you have not believed in Jesoo Chi·ist., and the world koop& you
~ba.ck from doing so; but t.jll there is a, kind of twitching in yOW' ooni>oienoe; you donot kuQfW wha,t it is', but there iSI ai s:omething ,got, into
yoouJhat l:n.akes you say ~t times', "0 God, let me die the death of the
l'ightoous:, an:d let my la it end be like-hL~'''-; yes;;and' you even go' further
J,han'tlN" and: ask to, live the righteousulia:ltlsllife'too. Now, l'emember,
this will not sa,ve you: "Ye must be burn' aga,in." But fo'r all thit'< the
. Churoh Ool' God should feel deeply gmteful, f01" they have seen. in them-selves tha.t this i often God' , prepamto,ry wOl'k-olearing away the
rubbish and. l-ubbre, and digging out the foundationS', fl1at Jesus Christ
might be laid thereil1l, the corner-srtone of futm'e hope and of future
happiness.
Anorther wOirk of grace is' the CI'eatjon of disfJatisfa.ction with their
preseoJ.,lt stat,e. Ho~y many men! we ha,v,e know. who were oonsoiouSlly
"without God a.ud without hope in the world." The a,p-ples of Sodom
had turned. to ashe. and bitterness inl their mO'Uth'; ,tJ10ugh a,t one time
all wa,s fair and SllVoot to theu' fa te. The m!rage.-of life with them ha-s
been dispelled; -and inst.ea.d of-the green freld:s" and waving treesi, and
rippling waters, which their fevered imagination, had oonjured up U1 the
desert, they can soo nO'W nought bout the ail'id sand and wa&tenes~ of
desolation, whioh ruppal their faintiug spirits, and })Q'omise 11Qlthing;
no, not eVeQl a grave to cover their whited bones, which shall l'eJ.l1'lin
!t. bleached memoria.! that" V-anity 'of vaJliti~, all is vanity."
Multitudes have .boon hrought to s€>e theodeluge of s,in which Ius: covered
even the high pra.C€lB of the ealih, they find no, l'el5rt for the' sole of their
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foot, but as· yet they kllmv not. of an ark, uoa' of a loving hand prepa,red_
to' pull them in, as. did NOall the dove in olden time. Look at the life
of St. Augustine, how we.wily he wanders hither and thither with a
aea,th-thirst in his soul, that no fOU!Ilt of philosophy, 0'1' sohola.stio aJ'guc
ment, or. heretical teaching could ever a.ssuage.. He was aware of his
unha,ppy estate, and turned INS. eye round the circle of the universe looking for peace, not fully conscious. of wh ~t. he 'Tarrted, though fooling an
aching void the WOTld could never fill. He had not found the centre,
fixed aJld m.ea.dfa.st, a.rolm'd which all else revolved in ce3.seless. change.
Now, all thi appetite, this hunger and thirst, I look upon as not· of
the devil, nor of the humanheaJ·t alo,ne, it wa<;l of God. He &trips U~ of all
our earthly joy and pea.ce, that, shivering in the cold blast, we might
flee, when drawn by His Spirit, to' the" Man who is as a hidillg-place
from the storm, a, covert hOUl the tempest; and the shadow of a great
rock in a weaJ7 land."
Of coul'se, I ha,ve not gone fully intO' this doctrine of prevenieut
grace, but I trus:t I have s·aid just enough to waken the gratitude of all
the saints who ha.ve experienced it, and to make them sing with greater
emotion than they have ever done bclO're-:" Determined to save, He watched o'er my path,
When, Satan's blind slave, I sported with death."

HE SATISFIES.
(PSALM civ. 16, R.Y.; PSAL~I cxlY. 16.)

HE satisfies the cedar greell~
Upon the mountain height j
He satisfies the olive grey,
Which myriad blooms bedight;
He satisfies the stately palm,
Which towers in golden glare;
He satisfies the vine, adorned
With purple clusters rare.
He satisfies the crimson rose.
Which drinks the crystal' dew j
He satisfies the lily white,
And fragrant violets blue j
He satisfies the buttercup,
Like cup of· yellow gold j
He satisfies the daisy fair,
'Within t.he lambkins' fold.
He satisfies the snowy swan
Upon the silvery mere;
He satisfies' the sable rook,
Which caws to comrades near.;
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He satisfies the gladsome lark,
vVhich greets the mom. with song;
He satisfies the nightingale,
Which sings to night-shades long.
He satisfies the lion bold,
And shy gazelle renowned,
,\iVhicl{ feeds inlilied plain at night,
When man by sleep is bound;
He satisfies the patient ox,
Which labours ha-rd in yoke;
He satisfies 'the squirrel gay,
Which sports in forest oak.
He satisfies the beauteous moth
Which plays'among the flowers;
He ,satisfies the "busy bee',"
'\V'hich works in summer hours;
He satisfies each insee't frail
Which spreads its wings below;
He satisfies each angel strong,
That soars 'mid heaven's glo\\'.
And, oh! will He not satisfy
.This "longing soul" of mine (Psalm cvii, O),
For which He left the Father's house,
The "house of bread" divine 7For which He hungered long ago,
Amid the desert wide 1For which He thirsted on the cross 1For which at length He died 1
ISA.

" JEHOVAH-SHA~1MAH"-" THE LORD IS THE,RE."
happy is that Christian who, in his closet, can so realise Christ
as hearing his every whisper, and as giving, in reply, all needed grace.
Truly happy is that Christian who, in the courts of the Lord's house,
is lTIi!de conscious that God Himself is in the midst thereof. Happy
is that Christian who, at the Lord's Table, loses all thoughts of- the
presence of others, keeps his mind apart from all sinful care~, and is
fullya~s.91:bed in the thrilling convictioil that he is with Jesus, and
that -Jesus_is with him. Such, indeed, is an "accepted time." -_Every
text then becomes precious, for Christ is there; every promise sweetness, for Christ is there j every precept good, for Christ is _there;
every fellow saint is beloved, for Christ is there; every burst of music
is delicious, for Christ is there; every prayer is fervent, for Chri!it is
there; every service is excellent, for Christ is there; audall the sanctuary services rise higher in his esteem with those into which he so
9ft~n falls.-" The Hiding Place," M acfarlane,
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THE PERPE'l'U'rTY OF DIVINE LOVE.
(From the GOSPEL MAGAZI!<E, 181'0,)
LOVE is a constituellt of the Divine nature. God is love (John iv. 8);
and as Jehovah is without v-l:l.riableness or the shadow of a change, so
this essential principle of His nature i~ ever the same, and is, to
the objects of its choice, an ever-flowing perennial spring of blessedness~
"Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord tesus Christ, who hath
blessed us with
spiritual blessings in heavenly. places in Christ;
according as He hath chosen us in Him, before the foundation of the
world, that we should be holy and without blame before Him in love:
having predestinated us to the adoption Qf children by Jesus Christ
unto Himself, according to the good pleasure of His will" (Eph. i. 3,
4, 5). The choosing here mentioned:is purely the effect of the Father's
love, which, although it is the ca·use of election and every subsequent
blessing, is itself wholly wit~out cause, excepting the absolute
sovereignty of the Divine. will; un influenced and independent.
These considerations affo!d ·strong consolation. to the believer in
Jesus who goes mourning all·the day long under a sense of his own
mutability. Thus to feel that his heart is .bent to backslide, like a
bullock unaccustomed to the, yoke; that it is ever· ready to start aside
like a deceitful bow; and that instead of pressing toward the mark, he
is ever veering frOlll it; let him recollect that though these things
are a ground for humiliation, yet they have nothing at all to do with
his heavenly Father's love; that was fixed on him from eternity, and
shall never be removed while eternity rolls on. "For as I have
sworn that the waters of Noah shall no more go over the earth,
so have I sworn that I will no more be wroth with thee, nor rebuke
thee: for the mountains shall depart and the hills be removed, but My
kindness shall not depart from thee, neither shall the" Covenant of My
peace be removed, saith the Lord that hath mercy on thee" (Isaiah liv.
9, TO). TIlis exhilarating subject ma-~ be illustrated by contrasting it
with the fickleness and inconstancy of those who are interested in it.
Look at the man after God's own heart. 'What wretched defection!
See him adding to adultery the murder of a generous, faithful servant:
and then contemplate the riches of grace, flowing from eternal love,
manifested in God's sending the prophet to convince David o·f his sin,
and to proclaim pardoning mercy. It is very evident from the histDry,
as well as from experience, that David would never have returned to
God from his backsliding, had not Divine love follo,wed him and
brought him back: his heart was so hardened through the decitfulness
_of ,sin, and his understanding so beclouded thereby, that .he-. could not
see his own picture in Nathan's striking parable, although his anger
blazed out so fiercely.aga.inst the supposed criminal, that nothing -less
than his death would pacify it. Alas! how easy it is to see the
mote in the eye of another, while we perceive not the beam that is
, in our own.
Again. .Who can read of the gross idolatry of Solomon, after .his
solemn devotional dedication of the T€1ilple, and 'not admire the perpetuity of that love that restores, and finally' saves with an everlasting
salvation such base backsliders 1
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'-Tl!e case-of-:Peter.alsois.tuH in point. His high. profession. of attachment. to his .Master.amounted to presumption, boasting, "1 will go with
'"
Thee to. prison, and. to death '! ; .and though hisl Lord. told. him that_
" ,... even-that night, before the cock crew twice, he should deny Him.thric!3'
~. . he,.was only the more vehement, and adds, ': If I should die .withThee,
I will not deny Thee in any wise." So much for. zeal without knowledg~! Poor Peter' knew. very little of the nati've depravity of his
~ ~ heart; he_ had not profited..by the maxim of the wise man, "He that
~. trusteth.his own heart is a fooL"
Notwithstanding, the compassionate .Jesus passes by all.his vain confidence, his cowardice, and ingratitude; and on announcing to His dis,cjples His resurrection, mentions
:r>eter'by name, lest a consciousness of unworthiness should induce him
to fear that he was cast off; thus exhibiting an increasing flow of
affection. maugre all demerit.
Further. The history of providence, as it respects the Church of,
God,isa.continual illustration of our'subject: it reports, the execution
and performance of, those plans' and purposes that were agreed upon
and entered into, by the Eternal Three in Covenant, _when aU was
vast eternity. These were, the glory of Jehovah as the primary
object; and ill subscribing thereto, the ama.zing work of the redemption
of God's elect, with the various ·means appointed for the attainment of
that glorious end. Through every period of, time has the Covenant
loye;of JehQvah been manifested. Our first parents, whowere.thefirst
_ sinners, received the first intimation Qfit in that memorable declara"
tion, "The seed of the' woman shall bruise the serpent's hea,d"; and
thenJaithw:;ts assisted by the appointment of sacrifices, and having the'
skins of the victims made into coverings for them.. Righteb lls' Abel
was,' likewise, favoul'ed with Divine ma.nifestations, in the acceptancw
of his sacrifice, hy which he gained assurance that his faith .was
genuine. Enoch also, who. was taken body and soul to heaven without
tasting death, had this witness, that he pleased God; which 'witness
was no other than a manifestation of eternal love to his heart, assuring
him of interest in the Deliverer so lately promised.
..
Noah and Abraham were' eminently favoured with expressions of
the perpetuity of Divine love. , Indeed, the latter had clearer views of
the subject than any of his predeceBsors. The Lord had said to. him,
"Get thee out of thy country, and from thy kindred, and from thy
fathers house, to a land that I will show thee; and I will make of thee
a gI;eat nation, and will bless thee, and in thee shall all the families
of the earth be bl.essed." A further promise of the land of Cana~n
to, his, po.sterity was soon aft-Br made him:. he was bid to .look northward, anil soutQward, and e~tward, and westward, for that all the land
he saw, to him would, the Lord give it, and to.his seed for -ever. ·God
tbldhim further, that his seed should he strangers in a land that was
not ,theirs, and should serve them, and be afflicted foul' hundred years,;'
~
but that He should judge that nation .and bring them out with great
substance. All these promises Ahrahal'n received in faith: he saw the,
'-0
day of Christ afar off, and was glad: he 'contemplated with grateful
exultation the possession of the country round him, by his numerous
progeny, and enjoyed the thought of their being separate from the
. idolatrous world, and carrying on the pure worship of the true God.
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The preservation of the Israelites in Egypt was I.l, wonderful display
of Providence against those who were turned to be their enemies;
insomuch that the more they afflicted them, the more they grew a~d
multiplied j and awfully sublime were those visitations that eventually procured their deliverance. God arose in terrible majesty, and
asserted the cause of His injured people,utterly confounded their
enemies, and executed judgment upon them to the utmost, according to
His promise to Abraham above four hundred years before.
How grossly ignorant are they who dream about (what· they call)
the dignity of human natllre. See this imaginary excellence depicted
in the impious madness of Pharaoh and his company; not content with
t.he last desolatihg judgment t.hat befel them, the slaughter of their
first-born, they must pursue after the people so visibly under the
protection of that God Who had so tremendously displayed His anger
against themselves.
They did pursue! till sudden destruction came
upon them unawares, Divine vengeance pursuing them to a watery
death, and a fiery damnation. They had thought highly of the dignity
of human nature, and had exalted themselves against -the God of universal nature, even while His avenging sword was yet reeking in
the blood of their offspring; but now His fierce justice crushed them
down to the lowest hen. Such shaH be the ultimate fate 0'£ all who
live and die opposers of Jehovah's sovereignty.
The extraordinary providences attending the Israelites through the
wilderness are as observable as those that procured their deliverance
from their enerni~s. They were fed by a continual miracle.
God
rained them down food from heaven, and the solid rock poured forth
water as a river; while during a period of forty years their clothe~
waxed not old upon thelll. Thus did Jehovah bring His chosen people
into the land promised to their fathers; nor then did He cease Hi~
miraculous interpositions on their behalf j for the established laws of
nature must suspend their operations, and (, the light of the sun and
the light of the moon be arrested, ,till Israel's enemies (the worshippers
of the light), are vanquished." And on another occasion, hailstones
are put in requisition for them, by which more are slain than by the
sword, and that in a country where hail is scarcely known. In all
these things did the providence of Jehovah grandly illustrate the perpetuity of His love j and from those days to the present day the same
providence has been manifesting the same principle. A succession of
prophets, priests, and kings were appointed to typify that illustrious
Personage, Who should, in His own glorious Person, unite all those
o.ffices, and become the infallible Teacher of His people, their complete
atonement, and intercession, and the absolute Monarch of the kingdon,
of grace. All glory to His matchless excellence! He has actually
assumed all these characters, and has been for a series of ages. carrying
on the mighty work attached to them. Already has He conducted
myriads of sons to glory, and myriads more shall be added to the
glorified throng, till at the appointed time the mystery of grace shall
be complete, and the whole ransomed Church of God sha.ll unite in
one triumphant song, to celebrat~ for ever the perpetuity of Divine
love.
SAGI'fTAmUs.
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'l'HE FIERY ORDEAL OF THE CHURCH.

A SERMON BY 't'H" I,AT" REV. JOSEPH IRONS, PREACHED A't' GROVE CHAPB:L,
CA1IBERWEf,L, ON SU.'iDAY MORNING, OCTOB"R 16TH, 1842.

" l'jLe Lord, whose ;fireis in Zion, and His furnace in Jerusalem."
~
-ISAIAH xxxi. 9.

.~
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THIS is the burden of the Word of God, whidb. the Holy Ghost has
laid upon my spirit for some days; and I would fain have avoided
presenting this text to you this morning', but if there be any of God's
ministers here thev will bea-r witness to the fact I am about to state,
. thf!,t when God la:ys any portion of His Word as a burden on the
soul, they could as easily remove a mountain as get rid of it. When
Relays it upon them, there it is; and ,they must strive to enter into
4 its sacred import, and exhibit its personal meaning and applicatinn.
I firmly believe the most successful ministry that is known llPon
earth is that which is squeezed out of the experimental knowledge
of God's ministers, which He makes them partake and handle under
tht:\ powerful operations of His Spirit.
Ezekiel's commission a:nd
the process through which he passed, was no doubt very severe and
most affecting and appalling, yet he became thereby a faithful and
successful minister of God; and all the sent servants of the living
God, that we read of in the New Testament-all that were most
peculiarly successful, were made painfully to feel the arduous nature
of their work. No oue was mQre laborious or successful than Paul;
and where was there one among all the apostles so tried and exer~~
- ' cised 1 And if we refer to the early histo~'Y of the Church, we shall ~
find that her most distinguished a.nd devoted ministers were: the
most sharply exercised, and had the deepest conflicts to pass through;
-thus were they polished aud prepared to be so eminently successful
as -they were. But this is not all. The fact I have stated, is not
confined to them alone; the Lord. has still His "fire in Zion and His
furnace in Jerusalem." There is not a child of God, but must
know something of it, aye, and must be very much burnt indeed;
and although he may often be ready in the midst of his trials to
exclaim with Jacob-" All these things are against me," yet are they
the .very things which God makes use of-to accomplish His precious
designs; to detach us from the creature; to give us more spirituality
of ,mind; to ma.ke us absorbed in Himself, a.nd see the preciousness
of His Son.
.
These are sOJ:ne of the ~ exercises that have occupied my mind for
some days, since the Ho,ly Ghost fastened this passage upon my soul.
I know not for whom 'it is intended; but my Master does, and I
would have you all endeavour aIlxiously to discover; and may the
Holy Ghost apply what portion may be in it for YOllr souls!
I intend, first of all, to invite your attention to the"appellations,
the pames here given to God's Chmch. She is "called by ncul1e,"
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as we read at the commencement of the service, and "her name is
Zion, and Jerusalem."
That is the name of the Church of the
living God. Secondly, I shall say a word or two about the ordeal
,.. through which she must pas&--IC the fire in Zion" ang. "the furnace
in Jerusalem." And, thirdly, I shall point out the tendency and ter.
..
mination of the process.
I. First of all, let us endeavour to understand the names by which
God's Church is designated, particularly under the Old Testament
.- -;' Zion" and "J erusalenl." They are very significant names; we
. will look at them separately. Some critics tell us,that the word
" Zion ". simply signifies a monument or heap of stones in memorial.
Nothing could be more significant and expressive with reference to the
Church of God-a chosen monument of grace, constituted of a heap of
stones; "for God is able of these stones to raise up children to Abraham." The children of the living God were everyone as stones, their
hearts hard as stones, utterly helpless and dead as stones, under the
fall; and yet, out of these stones, J ehovah has His chosen heap. His
chosen monument, His chosen memorial in the world, distinct from
the world, and dedicated to Himself. Now.I desire you to fix y()ur
attention upon this point, because it will give you, I think, an accurate idea of the term Church, and what constitutes the Church; for
as -I have. said in my little work "The Church of God," "there is no
word in the English vocabulary which has been so perverted and
abused as the word Church." The Church, I repeat, is a chosen
monument of grace, distinct from the world, cast up as a hea.p of
precious stones, "called of God,'~· to praise and glorify and honour
His, dear Name. Tllat·is the Church of the living God.
For· myself, I confess that every thing like party feeling relative·
to the' Church of the living God, becomes increasingly obnoxious and
hateful t.o 'me- as· I grow older.
Do not tell me who, or how each
writes his own peculiar. inscription on this pillaJ'; I know it is God's
chosen pillar, God's neap of preciolL'; stones-precious, polished
st.ones, which God has set up in a heap, called out and made manifest,
His -own monumental pillar.
Men may walk round it, and write
their names on it, as people do on monuments which are not their
own; but these inscriptions, of whatever- shape or size, do not alter
the monument--the distinct, separate, called, regenerated, transfo·rmed,
souls, that make up the whole Church of the living God. One may
write upon it Episcopalian, another Baptist, another Presbyterian,
another Independent, an()ther Methodist; it is God's work after all,
it is God's monument after all, living stones, real believers, followers
of the Lamb, those whom God has chosen from all eternity, and cast
up conspicuously, and in the fulness of time visibly the objects of
Divine grace. And before I quit -this term, a very precious ()ne, I
would call on y.ou to consider well, whether you constitute any portion
of. those stones, cast up as a heap-whether God has made you monuments of His grace. I will not-ask what·pa.rticular sect. 01' denomination
you may belong to; but I pause to ask you, has God made you monuments of grace-picked you up from the ruins of the fall-picked you·
with His own hand, and placed you among His own sons and daughters,-
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distinguished and separated you from the world; really constitut.ed you
a pillar of His o\vn, mercy and gra.ce and love; transforpled, renewed, shaped, MId polished, cemented; and united you to Christ, the living
Head, the grand foundation stone, "in whom ye also are buirded
together for an habitation of God, through the Spirit 1" Wbat· a
wonderful effect is frequently produced, when God sets about this work
in' any circle, in a city, or in a family I Suppose He goes into an 'un~
godly Jamily-" I will take one ofa city,' and two of a family"; H~
asks not,leave of father, or mother, or children, or friends; He puts
His sovereign grace into their hearts, and fixes His mighty grasp
. upon their. conscience; He says, "I will have them, and aU the sins
they .love shall not detain them, all the world's influence shall not
call them away. I will bring them to Zion." Has He done this for
vou1
..' It is' very. Lard one cannot seek and serve God in these days in
__peace-that· one cannot love Him and trust Him for salvation without 'being so cJ:uelly treated, sneeied at, abused, afflicted, persecuted.
Wh:r is it very' ha:rd 1 I will put it to your o.wn choice; is it better
to lie still in the heaps and rubbish of the fall, and' go to hell, than
that God should' pick you out and dedicate you to Himself1 I tell
you, every Christian is a monument of grace, a miracle of mercy,
called by Jehovah from darkness into His marvellous light, separated
from the world, dedicated: to His own glory. This is Zion; the whole'
multitude of the elect, called, redeemed, transformed souls.
Now a word to two relative to the other term here employed, to
designate the Church-" Jerusalem.I ' Many criticisms are given of
this term; it is very evident from the termination of it--Salemthat it signifies "peace"; and it is conjectured by some to have been
the capital of Melchizedec; but one thing is certain, it was the organized city of the great King, the King of peace, and so is. the
Church of the living God. Under the Old Testa·went dispensation
it was a type of the living Church, and the living Church is the
organized city of the living .God. " Jerusalem is builded as a city that
is compact togeth~r~" The sa<n:ed fact should be constantly in mind,that there is really no possibility M enjoying the peace of God, ~ut
in His Church. Most errors take their rise from perversions of truth;
a.nd· \vhen we are told by the Papist that there is no salvation out of
the Church, we believe it from the fulness of our hearts; but when
they ~ill pervert it by only altering one· little word, and making" the"
their Church, we say it is a lie, which the father of hes has put
'into their mouth. There is no salvation, no peace out of the Church;
nor is there any instance to be found on the face of the earth in which
peace witlh God and' peace of conscience are enjoyed, but amongst
the sons and daughters of Zion, the citizens of Jerusalem, the real
Churoh of the living God; and where these things are realized to any
exteI}t it is always w~thin the organized circle of the city. I do not
mean to limit it to the Christian gov.ernment of any particular sect,
but I speak of the arrangements, settlements, enactments, protection,
order and rule of the whole Church of God, as centering all in
the persons and perfections of the Deity. The man that gets peace
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in l,is hea~'t must know ROlllt,thing of 'the 'love of the Fath~l', as sworn
love; he must known somet,hing of the love of the Son,as pledged,
bond love; and' of the love of the Holy Spirit, as invincible and allconquering love. He must have felt the latter, trusted the second,
and traced all to the first; and thus, God's love, wisdom, grace,
"I;ris, fulness, His ample and constant provision forms the or~nization
of His own Church. I know very well, that in a well organized city,
distinct families ma,y have their family o,rder, arrangements and rule,
and so long as they observe all the laws of the conmlUnity out of
doors, well and good; no one interferes; and so with regard to every
distinct Church of the living God, every distinct circle of Christians,
which is emphatically a Church. They may have their little rules
of discipline, according to what may appear conveI!ient, suitable, and
proper, but after all, those are only family arrangements; it is the
Covenant love of God the Father, the redeeming mediation of 'the
Son, and the constant superintendence of the Holy Spirit, that constit.ute the organization of the Church of the living God. Have you,
t,hen, let me ask, taken up your freedom in it.1 Has Christ made
you free, and are you living in the enjoyment of the privileges, the
order, the laws, the liberty, the peace, the security, of 'the city of t.he
living God1
No city on the face of the earth was ever so much warred against
as Jerusalem. The accounts which historians give us of it, tell us of the
a.lniost innumerable times Jerusalem was taken and destroyed, re·
built and retaken, pillaged and laid waste, owing to the constant wan,
which were, directed against her; and in this respect, Jerusalem was
exactly the picture of the Church of God. All the powers of darkness hate her; all the carnal, desires of the world are' enmity aga.inst
her; all the hypocritical pretences of false professors are opposed' to
her; all nOrhinal Christians are bitter enemies to her; 11,11 the heresies
that have ever been invented-all these are so many weapons of war
against Jerusalenl. She is wa~'red against-a little city and few
men in her, and a great deal alwa.ys at war with her. But though
she may be warred against, though battering rams beat against her.
yet "her walls are salvation. and her gates praise," and she shall
stand a glory to the Lord, when aH other cities ·haye sunk into ruins
for ever.
I hasten just to name her paramount glory. What was it1 Not her
extent; she never was a large city. We are told that something less
than four miles was the whole circumference of her walls, even in
her greatest prosperity; not in the magnificence of her temple--that
was levelled with the dust. What then was her chief glory 1 Certainly
not the tractn.bleness and teachableness of her sons, for they were
very rebellious against even the Lord their God. What then "as the
glory of her city1 The Name and presence of her God there. Oh!
b~liever, never lose sight of this One fact, that the children of the
liv,ing God distinctly considered, the whole Church in one elect
bqdy, have lost all their glory, if the Name of God be wanting, if
the presence of her God be not there. I do not know that spot on
the
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I this moment stand; but I would rather be in -John Bunyan's dun-.
geon, having the' presence of God along with me, than here without.
The magnificence of an edifice, the multitude of it,g attendants, the
orthodoxy of their creed, the fervour or talent of the ministers, the
kindness, liberality, affection of the hearers-all tJlese are very well
in their place, but you may write Ichabod on the doors if the Name
and presence of God be not here.
The glory would be depa.rted.
This is our stay, this is our confidence, this is our joy, this is our
constant expectation. "I have chosen Jerusalem," saith the Lord,
"to put my Name the1'(~" j and Solomon, in the dedication of the
temple, pleads this again and again-" the place Thou hast chosen
to put Thy Name there:'
His presence must be sensibly enjoyed, in order t.o know that He
i& here. This is a point most dear to my hea.rt. What do I un(lerstand by the name of J ehovah 7 I understand by it, the pledged
glory of all the' persons of the Deity. I uuderstand by it, the honour
of God the Father, and the honour of God the Son, and the honour
of God the Holy Ghost, all pledged in the Church of the living God,
for tlle communication or grace, the effecting of the Divine purposes,
and the consummation of the salvation of all t.he elect of grace.
That is His Name.
Now, therefore, if His Name be here, every
doctrine preached must tend directly to the glorifying of His Name,
every promise insisted on must be urged in exact accordance with the
ghry of His Name; "for the promises a·re all lea and Amen in Christ
Jesus"; all the work of grace that is carried on in the Christian's G
heart, and feeding the family of God, must point to· His Name, to
honour His Name, to exalt His Name. "The Name of the Lord of
heaven shall be exalted"; and everything pertaining to what we
term worship, everything pertaining to what is called Gospel, that
does not aim at glorifying God's J ame, is a lie, a reproach to the
name of ,christianity, an insult offered to God. That is the glorifying of His Name that we seek. Then, Christians, it should be known
and felt-the glory and honour of His presence should be kno·wn
and felt by all the followers of the Lamb.
The Name and honour
and glory and presence of the eternal God, is the glory of His Church.
Tell me not of our Church.
Our Church may be our
idol, and a hypocrit.ical mockery. There is no such thing as the
Church, deserving the name, but where the Name aild presence of
God are known.
One 'I'DI'd of His presence. When the love of God the Father,
like a fire, melts and moves and constrains and draws and attracts
multitudes of souls-when the Saviour's fulness, in all the perfection
of His work, is discovered by faith, and appropriated as our own, and really and senSIbly applied by the power of the Holy Ghostwhen the power of the Spirit goes forth in His constant ministration,
renewing, maintaining, guiding, and supplying all tlle family of God,
so that they cannot make a mistal,e as' to the fact, "truly God is in
this place"; that is what I mean by His presence.
(To be continued.)
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HOUGHTS ON ISAIAH XLII. 25.
A WRITER in the GOSPEL l\iAOAzIXE, in 1832, signing" Thomas Reed,"
gives the following thoughts on Isaiah xlii. 25-" Therefore He hath
poured upon Him the fury of His a.nger, and the· strength of battle, and
it hath set Him on fire round about, yet He knew not: and it burned
Him, yet He laid it not to hea.rt "-in reply to a correspondent signing
" Hopeful."
I bave endea,'oul'ed to explain tlte sense according to the· ability God
hath given me. and though I am somewhat fearful of tiring and
wearing out the reader's patience, I beg permission to state it again.
Was not our glorious Christ preached aloud by the sa.crifice under the
law which was consumed by fire from heaven? Did not God so answer
the people, and prove the acceptance of their sacrifice? And was it not
,,·hen Christ presented Himself a sacrifice for His people's sins that God
our Father set the glorious sacrifice on fire, and consumed Him with the
hea.t of His fiery indignation and wrath; so that the Holy Sufferer
said, ca My strength is dried up like a pot-shel'd, and My tongue cleaveth
to My jaws; and TlJou llast· brought Me into the dust of death?" (Psalm
xxii. 15). 'Was HO,t He our great Holoca.ust, our whole burnt-offering,
our very Paschal Lamb, sa.crificed for us? that we, most ,guilty worms,
might find and prove His precious flesh and blood the very life and food
of our souls. Oh! precious Je.'lus! my soul rejoices Thou wert set on
fire with all the flame of wrath, that in Thy glorious death that wrath
.might be expended, and my poor soul know nothing of wrath, but
everything of gTeatest and 'most abundant love.
. It is said, "Yet. He knew not.." These words in the Scripture do not
always imply ignorance or unacquaintance with an object or thing.
There are two notable proofs in the Old and New Testament that
they mean the taking little notice of, and even despising what is refeITed to; Job, for instance, says, "r[,hough I were perfect, y;et would
I not know my soul; I would despise my life" (Job ix. 21). This cannot mean he would be ignorant he had a soul, but he would think
lightly of, or even despise any perfection he had, in order that he
might glory only in the Lord. In the 7th of Ma.tthew's Gospel, we have
our Lord giving an account of the solemn tra.nsa.ctions of the last day,
in reference to the judgment He will pass 011 the self-righteous and
Pharisaical professors, to whom He will say, "I never knew you."
The Psalmist in the 73rd Psalm explains to us the sense of this j
he says (verse 20), " As a dream when one awaketh, so 0 Lorq, when
Thou awakest Thou wilt despise their image." In this very sense of
t~e word I take the prophet's language, "He knew not."
I will say
that out of the love He bore His people, and from regard He bad to the
glory derivable to Hinl from His work of salvation, He thought lightly
Of, or even despised, His sufferings. The Apostle in writing to the
Hebrews, confirms the matter. He says, Jesus" for the joy that was
set before Him endured the cross, despising the shame, and is set
. down at the right hand of the throne of God."
It is added, "It burned Him, yet He laid it not to heart." These
words still further prove what jesus suffered, and His disregard of
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all He sustained, that His Church might know. His love; and experience
the blessedness of His great sa.lvation.
. .
'
Friend (( Hopeful" again remarkS', (( T'o say that God never poured the
fury of His anger on His people, is as much as to say that God never
-punished His people for their sins." To which I say, true j it is as/
much as to say so j afid I for one dare a,ffirm that God never' did punish
His elect people for their sins. My commission to the Lord's Church
lS to declare that the punishment of her iniquity is accomplished j and
that the L.ord's New Covenant with His people is that He will be merciful to their unrighteousness, and their sins and theil' iniquities He will
remember no more. My Lord tells me in His Word (and I anI bound
to believe Hiln) that He hath not seen iniquity in Jacob, nor perverseness in Israel. I am further told that Christ removed the iniquity
'Of His Church in 0'ne day: that He was made sin and made a curse
for me and all His believing people. I believe my heavy debts of sin
were laid to His· account, and paid by Him to the very full. The law I have wliollybroken, and still in principle and pra.ctice break, He more
than kept, more than fulfilled, for He m~gnified it, and it hath made
Him honourable. N or am I to be told that any sin, origilJal 0'r actual,
past, present, or to come, was left unlaid or unvisited on Him. I would
not so rob Him of His glory as to suppo,se I eitlIer can or do endure
the' least punishment for my sins. I am sure that none bIlt He could,
I know none but He did, bear the punishment of all my transgTessions.
I c_an and do rejoice that He hath made an end of sin-finished the
transgression-made reconciliation for iniquity, and brought in everlasting righteousness j so that In consequence I reckon myself no sinner
III His sight, though I am a consciously vile one in my own. And as
I go on my way rejoicing, I ofttilnes sing,with one of my brethren in
glory.
" A debtor to mercy alone,
Of covenant mercy I sing,
Nor fear, with Thy righteousness 011,
My person and offering to bring.
The terrors of law and of God
"l,Vith me can have nothing to do ;
Mv Saviour's obedience and blood
'Erfde all my transgressions from view."-Toplacly.

But my friend (( Hopeful" tries to eheck thi;.: my joy ,and rejoicing, by
asking me, (( What was the reason Israel wandered in the wilderness,
forty years 1
Why were the children of IRrael carried captive to.
BabyIon 1 ""vuy were they delivered into the hands of the Amorites,
.ete.1
Was.. not this God pouring' out. the fury of His anger, /,
lipon them."
To which I reply, :md saT, it;, far itS the people
of God were, found among Israel alter the flesh, it was '_llOt the
pouring forth of the fury 9£ His angel' upon them, while
to others it was a visitatioll of wrath.
Besides, it should
- 'be . remembered that God's dealings naturally with Israel, ancl
under a conditional Covenant, bear no analogy whatever to His dealings with His children spiritually, and under the unconditional Covenant of free grace. The, Lord gives us to understand tha,t since His
first Covenant is broken, place is given for the second: the tenor of
c 2-
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which is expressed in His Holy Word. Perhaps, friend "Hopeful" has
cread 'it many timel'! in Jeremiah :xxxi. 33-34: and also the New Testament version of it, in Hebrews viii. 8, to the end, and ix. 16, 17. If
. _ he will refer to either or all of these, he will find God's engagement to
His people is, to be merciful to their unrighteousness; a.nd then he
perhaps will ask himself, how God's mercifulness to His people's tra,nsgressions is reconcilabl'e with the popula.r doctrine of God's punishing
.. HiI'! people for their sins. For my own pa.rt I confess I cannot make
the two agree, any more than I can convert light into darkness.
I am no stranger to the objections brought against the doctrines J
have just laid down. It is said that God penally visited sin upon
Christ, but correctively upon His people. This fine-spun and so well
received distinction I do not see in my Bjble, and until I do, all the
synods on ea.rth will never get me to acknowledge its propriety, or
truth. There a.re. two texts produced by friend" Hopeful" which are
usually brought to prove God visits His people and corrects them for
tlwir sins. The first is from Psalm lxxxix., wherein God the Father is
speaking of Christ and the Church; and saith: "If His children forsake
My law, and walk not in My judgment.s, if they break My statutes, and
keep not My commandments, then will I visit their transgressions witiJ
the rod, and their iniquity with st.ripes."
But' where (as a, ble~sed
brother in Christ hath observed) will the Lord visit? Surely, where
He found the sin! And where was that 7 Even where He laid it Himself, i.e., on Christ (Isaiah liii. 6). The Saviour declares by the prophet Jeremiah, " I a·m. the Man that hath seen affliction by the rod of
His wrath." If the reader requires something more fully expressed to
this purpose, I refer him to J'eremiah's prophecy, xxx. 12, 13.
The other passage brought by friend" Hopeful,"1 and, as I sa.id before,
that is usually produced to establish the popular doctrine of God's visiting and correcting His people for their sins, is that. in Hebrews xii.
5-11. Now, here is cha.stening, correcting, and scourging every son
whom the Lord loves a,nd receives spoken of, and yet I am bold to
affirm it ha,th nothing to do with correcting- them for, or by reason of,
any sins of an outward nature, as is usually supposed. I believe with
that 'blessed saint, Mr. John Bradford, that this part of the chapter
ha$ to do with the work of the Holy Ghost in the sinner's heart, when
He intends to endear Christ to him, by showing him the filthiness of
his own righteousness in whicnhe was wont to trust, or to look upon it
as thousands do-, as something valuable in the sight of God; and which
·only led him to think more highly of himself than he ought to do.
Hence it is said, "Blessed is the man whom Thou chastenest, 0 Lord,
and tea.chest him out of Thy law." The Holy Spirit leads the, child
of God first to the law of works, to show him no righteousness is
acceptable to God but the perfect righteousness it demands; and convinces t,he soul it hath, nothing of the kind to give: and then He con. ducts- him to the Gospel Covenant, which shows him that salvation and
righteousness are freely given in Christ without the works of the
law; and this that all boasting in the creature or the flesh might
be e·xcluded, not by the law of works, saith the Apostle, but by the law
of faith. What are the ends proposed to be accomplished by this
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chastening 1 The Apostle declares one is, that we might be partakers
of His, i.e., Christ's, holiness; and the other is that there may -be
yielded unto us the peaceable fruits' of righteousness. The first, by
union to the Person of Christ, the. second by interest in and participa.
tion of His work. These things revealed to the believer's conscience,
teach him to live whollv out of himself, in and upon the Lord Jesus
Christ. The chastening:for the pr~sent is not joyous to the flesh; it }s,
on the contrary, grievous; but they that are Christ's have crucified
the flesh, with its affections a·nd lusts. I know of nothing that will
mortify the proud heaTt of man equal to casting out all his prayers;
tears, and works of whatever kind they are, with all he thinks, says,
or does, as vile filth and dung, that he may be saved wholly in Christ
and by Christ, and that without the deeds of the law. Such chastening
I have endured, and am happy, if my Lord see fit, still to endure it,
that in my God's thus dealing "ith me as a son, I may be more fully
a partaker of my Lord Christ's holiness, and have the peaceable fruit
of His righteous work established in my soul.
I here anticipate an objection being raised against my declaration. of
the Lord not visiting His people for their sins, and I would wish
to meet it fairly. It has often been sa.id, Did not the Lord visit David
with scouri'es and afflictions because of his sins? I reply, on the presumption that He did, tllat is no reason t,he Lord continues to do so with
His dear people who live under a better dispensation than David did.
I believe David's afflictions more befel him to show God's determination to punish sin upon Christ, than for anything' else. It ought to
be recollected that until the coming of the Saviour, the Lord raised
And when He
up in t,he persons of His prophets, types. of Christ.
was pleased to afflict them after their sinnings, it loudly proclaimed
that Jesus. after being laden with the sins of His Church, should
be punished for them witll the visitation of Jehovah's fiercest wrath.
The people of God, in David's instance, were led to look much furthe,r
into the heinousness of sin, or the pUllislnnent of it, than could be simply
discovered in David's transgression, or Da,vid's affliction. They heard the
Lord say, in all the shadowy representa,tions He was pleased to afford of~
punishment for sin, that" for a.ll this His anger is not turned away, bul
His hand is stretched Oiut still." So, indeed, it was, till the great
Anger-bearer and Curse-bearer of His people "appeared to put away
sin by the sacrifice of Himself." And now si]) is put away and appears
not before the Lord, all punishment for sin as it regards the Lord's
family has ceased, and God neither deals with His people under a
law Covenant nor in any representative way to figure forth Christ's'
sufferings for sin; but points His sinning people to' His Christ, cheering their hearts under an their sensibilities of sin and wretchedness,
with, "Behold the Lanlb of God that taketh away the sin of t.he
world." And I venture to add to this, my opinion, that exemption
from punishment for sin is one of the better things Paul said God'
had pro.vided for New Testament believers, to what He had granted
those who had lived under the old shadowy dispensation that preceded
the coming of Christ.
On this principle I have often looked at Peter's sin under the New
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Testament dispensation established at and since the coming of ChrIst,
in distinction t.o David's under the old dispensation, and before His
()oming. I will maintain it that of the two sinners Peter was the
gi·eater. His was against what is called t,he first table, i.e., against
God personally; David's against the second table, and against man
personally, tlJOugh against God remotely. But what compa.rison was
there in the punishment inflicted on the two'? or rather, What punishment did Peter receive ,at all? A look from Jesus was no punishment,
but a very great and inestimable blessing;' for I am sure it was
wholly a look of love, without the least mixture of unkind feeling
towards him. It was a.8 if our blessed Lord said, I. Peter, I lon~ thee
dearly still, and no less for thy denial of .Me.: thy sin, which I foretold
thee thou shouldest commit, shall work for My glory and thy good:
thou wast, as it were, but half converted to the knowledge of Me and
My forgiving love before, but now, being' eonverted, go and strengthen
thy poor erring and sinful brethren."
I now leave these rema.rks, Mr. Editor, for you conespondent 11 Hopeful's" consideration. May the Lord condescend to give us both a right
under'standing in all thing~. Had I an:nhiile: new to add upon the
eontested Scripture-I( Since Thou wast precious in My sight Thou hast
been honourable, and I have loved Thee," etc.-I would glady present
you with it; but this I have not. What I hu,ve written it hath pleased
the Lord to bless, and I therefore would not, if I might, reverse or
alter it. I see so much bea.uty in my 1ll0't honourable Chri~t, as to
wish Him to wear the crown and receive wholl;' the .dory of the things
spoken of in this part of Scripture. ·1 avo'." 111:',61£ unmoved and unshaken by the different views friends" Laymull" and Hopeful" have
taken of it: and now, having said this, and written so much beside, I
commend both, with you, dear Sir, and myself. to the Lord, and to the
Word of His grace, which is able to build us up, iUld give us inheritance
among a.ll the:1l that are sanctified.
I(

THOMAS REED.

PHECIOUS TR1."THtl.

is with His dear children at all times, in all places, and under
all circumstances. He is " God with us." He is with them to comfort
them in the hour of sorrow, to
enlio-Lten
them ill the hour of
,
0
darkness, to guide them in the hour of doubt and perplexity,
to deliver tlIem in the time of conflict, and to suppo,rt them
jn the hour of death.
Oh for faith to realise this!
He was
:with His three faithful servants in the fiery furnace; He was with
Daniel in tlIe lions' den j He was with Jacob in his wrestlings at
Bethel j He was with John in his exile :It. Patmos. Jesus is at all
times in all places, a.nd under all circum 'UllJces with His dear people.
The rod of the Covenant may be hea,vy upon you; friends unkind, the
world empty, everything earthly changing j still, blessed comfort! your
omnipresent Jesus is always with you; then be not cast down.-

.JESUS

I
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TES'l'IMONY.

OUR esteemed friend, Mr. G. Alexander, of Birkenhead, has sent
us copies of two letters, written to him by the late Dr. Leigh, and we
agree with him in thinking them worthy of publication.

[Copy.]

!

'

2, Shaw Street, Liverpool, April 24th, 1874.
My DEAR FRIEND,-Your kindJetter received on Tuesday morning
ought to have been acknowledged earlier, but I cannot always do
the thing that I would. I thank you very much for it, and the trouble
you have taken in trying to fuid out the published authority_ for the
saying of Mary, Queen of Scots. I quite. agree with you that Joseph
Irons would not have made use of such words unless he had good
authority for so doing. It >\'a.,; Jfr. J ohnstone, the Hon. Secretary, of
the Anti-Papal League, who called in question this saying of Queen
Marys; but we know that -the Lord God of Israel is a prayer-hearing
and prayer-answering God, without such testimony from a poor, bigoted
Papist.
I rejoice in the Lord's goodness to you ill making the preached
Gospel such a breast of consolation, fulfilling the gracious word, " Tha~
ye may milk out and be delighted with the abundance of her glory."
"Rejoice ye with Jerusalem, and be glad with her, all ye that lov~
her; rejoice with joy for her, all ye that mourn for her; that ye mr..y
suck and be satisfied 'with the breasts of her consolations." An experimental Gospel ministry is a great blessing in God's living family;
and a blessed sign it is when His children hunger and thirst after
God's Highteous One-that living Bread which came down from heaven,
which, if a lllan eat thereof, he shall live for ever. This is that living
Bread, which, when dispensed in the ministry of the Word, the soul
eats, and "delights itself us with marrow and fatness," drinks, and
"forgets his po.verty, und remembers his misery no more." My dear
friend knows this, to the joy and rejoicing of his soul. What a mercy
that the Lord starved you out from the dead Presbyterian ministry
on your side of the water, where" he would fain have tilled his belly
with the husks that the swine did eat, and no man gave unto him.
And when he came to himself, he said, How many hired servants of
my fa.ther have bread eno'ugh and to spare, and I perish with hunger.
I will arise and go": and lo! the fatted calf was killed, the ring of
God's everlasting love was put on his finger, he was clothed in the best
robe, the robe of righteousnes._, unsurpassed for glory and beauty, and
his" feet shod with the preparation of the Gospel of peace."
What
a change i
" Here my best friends, my kindred dwell
Hete God my Saviour reigns."

Having Leen fed and feasted, "borne upon her sides, and dandled upon
, her knees," it would be hard work to go back to husks that swine eat.
l ' Entreat me not to leave thee, or to return from following after thee
thy people shall be my peo,ple, and thy God my God.
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the Lord do so to me and more also if aught but death part thee and
me." What a powerful thing is spiritual union.
I was much struck the other day with t.hat amazing fact that the
LOl'd is a wall of fire round about His people, as well as the glory
in their mids.t. This wondrous. truth was miraculously revealed to the
prophet's servants, when he feared it was all over with them. The
Psalmist speaks the same glorious t.ruth when he says, "As the
mountains are round about Jerusalem, so t.he Lord is round about His
people from henceforth, even for ever." Is it not wonderful that
the Lord should take such care of such pooer worthless worms as we
feel ourselves to be 7 "He that toucheth you toucheth the apple of
His eye." What wondrous grace 1 ,
We shall be glad to see you and Mrs. Alexander to tea at 5 o'clock
on Monday next, when we hope to be favoured with Mr. Con'all'f;
company, and also Mr. and Mrs. Knight's and Mr. Wilton's.
\
I remain,
Yours faithiu!!:' in the Lord,
P. LEIGH,

[Con]
'2, Shaw Street, Liveq)ool, February 19th, 1877.
DEAR CHRISTIAN FRIEND,-" Ointment and perfume rejoice the hea.rt;
so doth the sweetness of a man's fr iel1d by hearty counseL" I return
you very many thanks for your kind and welcome letter of the 12th
inst., which breathes such a sweet savour of the Master's spirit that
one cannot help taking" knowledge of you that you have been with
Jesus." I value such testimonies from the Lord's living family, especia.ILy the tried and exercised, very highly.
I thought the pamphlet would suit you, 'and was glad to see you
did not consider it either "too stro,ng or too weak." That was certainly my ea.rnest desire in writing it: a.nd if I am not greatly deceived,
I felt the sweet unction of the Holy One in writing it, and several times
since its perusal has been made sweet and blessed to my soul, so tha-t
I have been constra.ined to bless and praise the Lord for His goodness
in giving me grace to bear witness to the truth in the a\dul da.ys
in which we live.
It is written' of that dear man of God, Daniel, "a man greatly beloved," that "he was preferred above the presidents and princes,
because a.n excellent spirit was in him." And what spirit can be
found in any man more excellent t.han the Spirit of Christ 7 Oh,
dear friend, to be filled with this blessed Spirit of God surpasses everything one can desire besides. It is written of that gracious ma·n,
Barnabas, that" when he came to Antioch, and had seen the grace of
God, he was glad." "For he was a good man, and full of the Holy
Ghost and of faith." "And they chose Stephen, a man full of faith,
and of the Holy Ghost." "Brother Sa.ul, the Lord, even Jesus which
'appeared unto thee in the way as thou camest, ha.th sent me, that
thou mightest receive thy l~ight, and be filled \,ith the Holy Ghost."
The Apostle Pa\ll says, "Covet earnestly the best gifts," and what gift
can be compared to that inestimable gift of the Holy Ghost! Oh, that
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you and I I;llight be filled with that best of all blessings, the blessed,
Spirit! Only think how we are indebted to Him for everything that
makes us to differ from the world lying in the wicked one. We have
110 spiritual life till born again of Him; and the life He gives needs
His continual nourishment and care. It is He Who, gives us "the
sincere milk of the Word," and feeds us with the Bread of Life,
the Lord Jesus Christ. It is He Who begins the good work of grace_
in the soul, carries it on, and perfects it till the day of the Lord Jesus.
He is the Revealer and the Glorifier of the Lord Jesus in the souls of
His people. "No man can say tha.t Jesus is the Lord but by" Him.
It is He Who bears His sweet witness with our spirit that we are the
children of the living God. It is the Spirit W110 sheds abroad the love
of God-of a Triune Covenant J ehovah--in our hearts, enabling us to
., rejoice with joy unspeakable, and full of glory." Now, it is just in
proportion as we are filled with the Spirit that external matters, such
as ChUTch government, etc., sink into their right place. The more
carnal we are, the more importance is attached to such things, and
the more strife and conteution there is about th~m. We may be quite
sure of this, that when we reach the realms of glory-the Paradise of
God-when we see Jesus as He is, and are like Him, our vile body
fashioned like unto His glorious body, to dwell for ever in His bliss.ful
presence-there will be no ja.rring· note about any such thing; all that
is of the flesh, and the,re will be no flesh there. Dear friend, "covet
earnestly the best gifts." Be much in prayer that you may be filled
with the Spirit of Christ, and then your life, and conduct, and COll'\·ersation will manifest the sweet savour of His Name in every place.
Believe me,
Yours faithfully in the Lord,
P. LEIGH.
TO BENJAMIN,

"The beloved of the Lord shall dwell in safety by Him,. and the
Lord shall cover Him all the day long, and he shall dwell between His
shmdde1's."-DEul'ERONOMY xxxiii. 12.
THE Lord shall cover thee all the day long;
Borne up Oll His shoulders, all life is a song
Of rest in His love.
Safe 'neath His feathers, what fear should alarm 7
So sheltered; no spirit nor substance can harm,
Nor peril can move.
'
1'he Lord's beloved in safety shall dwell,
Where malice of man, nor fury of hell
Can harass or harm. Come, join in the song',
"The Lord shall cover me all the da~ long"All the day long!
MIRIAM.
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GOSPEL MAGAZINE PUlWHASE AND MAINTENANCE FUND.
THE Preface to our Annual Volume, published with last month's
number, explained our proposal to place the GOSP.FJL MAGAZINE in 'a
Trust-and not to retain it in private proprietorship-so as to 8ecure,
God willing, the distinctive, doctrinal, free-grace teaching of the
publication for all tin~e. Over and above the provided cost of puruhase, the sum of £500, as a permanent Maintenance Fund, is in course
of being raised among the lovers of God's pure truth. Towards the
sum required-so as to allow the three Trustees to enter upon their
underta.lilng free from personal liability-a sum approaching £,200,
has, so far, been lovingly contributed. £300 more will be sent in,
we trust, without delay. The loving, earnest efforts of Miss Ruth
Cowell, in corresponding with readers of the Magazine on our position •
and proposaIs, have been graciously used of God" and her devoted
se'vices for the truth's sake are most gratefully appreciated and acknowledged by us. Especially in the ea.dier stages of the Editor's
anxious undertaking, her generous co-operation ,ms in'Valuable. The
following letter addressed to us by her for our encouragement, and as
illustrating the liberal spirit in which readers of the Magazine responded to her communications, records the joy Qod gave her to
experience in the fruit of her service.
May the Divine 'blessing rest upon all who have had fellowship
with us in the cause of God's precious truth, and llJay the prayerfully
desired consummation of the sacred object in view make abundantly
for the glory of our Lord and Ma,ster, and also for the edification
of His redeemed, elect people.
Miss Ruth Cowell, writes:-

To the Editor of the Gospel Maga::ine.
DEAR Sm,~The recent anxious time through which you have been
passing in connection with the necessary purchase of our much valued
GOSPEL MAGAZINE has doubtless kept you a very frequent suppliant at
the throne of grace; and I am sure yo·u have been much upon the
hearts of God's living family in Zion; who, by their loving, prayerful,
and practical sympat,hy have strengthened your hands and cheered
your heart in this arduous undertaking, which you have willingly and
unselfishly so far carried through, under the Divine smile and blessing,
for the sake of our God and His truth.
.
That it has been with His loving approval, abundant testimony is
forthcoming, and many are the ,sweet letters it has been my own happy
privilege to receiv& on your behalf, from the scattered flock who
most readily, prayerfully, and lovingly lmve contributed towards
the Fund; enabling you thus to see the Lord's purpose concerning it,
- and bidding you in His strength to "go forward "-whilst showing
unto you, according to His sure pl;omise, that He would "open unto
you His good treasure." I have said, as a shareI' of your joy in
this work, it has been my happy portion to receive numerous precious
letter's from known and unknown correspondents, whom I love in the
Lord.
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:i',fy beloved and now g'lorified father was wont to call such letters"
his" spiritual wages," and no higher joy on earth, surely, can there be,
next to" communion with our Lord Himself, than to hold fellowship
one with another" in the Lord," our risen Head in glory. As these
letters uniformly- breathe a sweet spirit of love, and union, and sympathy, I am venturing to cull therefrol1l a few extracts, and thus give
you an opportunity of reading some of the lo.vin~: expressior:-; _of
esteem in which you are held by the'retlders of our Maga.zine, ,,,hom
you so gladly serve in the bonds of the Gospel of Jesus Christ.
What joy there is in the heart of that dear sel'Vant of the Lord
(who so humbly wishes his name to be unknown), who first lifted the
heavy load from you Ly an offering of £100 t May the richest blessing
of a Thlme J ehovall rest upon him t As long as memory lasts I
shall not forget YO-Ul' prompt acknowledgment to the Lord-the
Giver of all-showing by a note of praise, while you read that beloved brother's letter, how you had been in much prayer to the Lord
in the matter. Then, again, came a similarly encouraging word from
a beloved correspondent (then in America), "My daughter forwarded
your letter on to me here, and I duly received it this morning. [Note the
spontaneous and ready reply]. The GOSPEL MAGAZINE must not be
allowed to get into the hands of the enemy, even if I should" have
to find every penny_ I will be glad to send you a cheque 101', say, £50,
when I return home, but tell- me what you are short of, and I will
willingly find it. I hope a gracious God will shine upon you and the
deal' Editor, aJld all 11'110 contribute to the time-honoured GOSPEL
MAGAZINE." Another deal' helper writes. :-" In reply to your letter
respecting the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, I was indeed SOlTy to hear that it
it likely to be sold, having taken it in now for some years, and I can
say I have fOlUld profit in doing so, and shall not soon forget the
feeling: l' have had when reading the' Wayside Notes,' writen by your
dear departed father; and also those by Mr. Chmiston, although I
never met him but once, and that was when my dear departed wife was
staying at Bristol, and only the other day I came across a letter written
to her. I sincerely hope you will be able to get the amount required,
that the publication may still be continued. I have enclosed a cheque
for £5 from myself, and £5 from a sister of my late dear wife's, and
would gladly ha,ve sent more, but for many other claims. My kind
Christian regards to Mr. Ormiston, the Editor."
One in -a humbler sphere of life writes :-" I am indeed very sony
to heal' of our dear Magazine, but feel sure it will be kept, for it is
such a comfort to many of God's little on"es.
All my dear children
love to see it come, and now I h[\ve four married we have four copies
ea,ch month." Another sends word: "I was" indeed much exercised
to hear about the Magazine. It at once sent me to my knees. It seems
to us a stlocred privilege, and duty too, to try and preserve it, not
only for ourselves, but for those who may, after us, be lovers of the
truth, even in times of still g-reater departure from God's way of salva·
tion." A deal' friend in Staffordshire, who says, "I always look at the
GOSPEL MAG.A.ZINE next to the Bible," writes :-" It would be a very
great loss;
for it is precious food for the children ~f
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God, and although I may not (at the age of seventy-four) expect to
live long to enjoy the reading of it, yet, for the sake of the Lord's
people remaining, I will gladly send the dear Edit.or, through you - - ,
and I thank you for having written me of it."
. " You may well be assured that I was struck with dismay on reading the contents of your letter concerning the dear GasPEL MAGAZINE,"
writes another beloved friend, who deeply appreciates it. "I most
. certainly hope that the loving efforts will be successful to raise a
sufficient sum. I cannot think for a moment. that the Lord's people
(whether rich or poor) will allow their highly-prized' Family' Magazine
to cease. What a comfort and solace at all times to know the Lord
reignetll." "I ha.ye been a subscriber," writes a dear servant of the Lord
in Essex, and a reader of the Magazine "for nearly-if not quite-fifty
years," and adds: "I am of opinion that it has well maintained its t,rue
Christian character under the care of its present esteemed Editor."
And yet another fragrant testimony comes from an eminent servant of
the Lord in Sussex :-" Please do not gauge my int,erest in the matter
to which your recent'letter called my attention by the tardiness of
my reply. Indeed I am much obliged to you for writing to me.
Most sincerely do we hope tha.t the GOSPEL MAGAZL\'E may neither
cease to exist, nOT fa.ll into the hands of the enemies of the croslS
of Christ-. I wonder not tha.t vou should make strenuous efforts to
preserve to the people of God ; periodical with which the honoured
names of Dr. Doudney and your godly father were so long a sociated.
Would to God there were more of such Illen now-a-days, ready witll
pen and voice to proclaim the precious truths of the Gospel of
Christ.
The labourers are few to-day, and it is a great questioll
whether the harvest is great. Do you not think so 7 Alas, alas, for t.his
highly-favoured land! The doctrines of grace llleet with little relisll
in this age. Albeit, may God in His mercy spare yet the GOSPEl.
MAGAZINE, which for so long has borne a fa,ithful testimony. I have
mentioned to some of my friends your letter, and please accept the
enclosed mite, and let me know how the matter proceeds.
Pardon a lengthy letter. Yours provokes freedom; it went straight
to the heart of my wife and myself. The Lord give you joy in your
labours, and grant you t,he honour promi:ed to those who wait UPOIl
their Master."
For such letters as these (tlie Lord knows what they mean to His
labourers), breathing as they do the spirit of loving fellowship, which
makes the union in our living Head in glory with His members very
real and sweet, we bless Him in Whose dear Name they write.
There are many more communications fron1 which I could quote, but I
forbear. May the foregoing encourage you, dear Sir, in your work and
labour of 10v~, and may the Christian sympathy shown to you
strengthen your heart and ha-nds. Go forward, " inasumch as you knO\,
that your labour is not in vain in the Lord."
Believe me, dear Sir,
Yours in the bonds of the everlasting Gospel,
1, Elliston Road, R.edland, Bristol.
RUTH COWELL.

PETER MARTYR.
F1'om the

GOSPEL MAG.lZI:-IE,

1767.
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THE PORTRAIT.-PETER MARTYR, REFORMER AND

DIVINE.

·-

THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE was first published in January, 1766, and thus
is to-day the oldest of our English religious publications. The first
number contained an article headed-cc The Design of the GOSPEL _
MAGAZINE," which our readers will, perhaps, be plea.sed to peruse. It
is as follows : cc THIS monthly publication is designed to promote religion, devotion,
and true piety; for we intend to confine ourselves to religious subjects,
and to endeavour to instruct and improve our readers in the knowledge
of the great truths of the Gospel, and of those things that relate to
their eternal salvation. We therefore purpose, by Divine assistance,
to make the Holy Scriptures the standard of our divinity, and to
publish the truths of the Gospel in an Evangelical and practical way.
cc We intend to pursue with propriety the following plan, though
not so strictl~ as. to exclude any future improvements.
cc In the first place, we shall' begin with showing the deficiencies of the
light of nature, and the necessity and advantages of Divine revelation,
as an introduction to a. system of divinity agi-eeable to the Scriptures,
and also confirmed by the Protestant Churches at the time of thenReformation from Popery..
" In the second part, we purpose to entertain our readers with religious
Biography, or the lives of eminently useful and pious men; and we
shall first give the lives of those that were the happy instruments of
our Reformation from Popery, and zealously appeared for the doctrines
of the Gospel. We shall begin with the life of Dr. John Wickliff,
who lived in the fourteenth century, and was the morning-star and
founder of our Reformation from Popery; a print of whom will be given
in the first number, and we propose to give a print in each Magazine.
cc The third part will contain an instructive Dialogue on a religious
subject, which may tend to the awakening and convincing of sinners,
and the building up of saints. We shall begin this part by spiritually
illustrating the Scripture metaphors and parables.
"The fourth division of this work we intend to assign to Casuistical
Divinity, wherein we shall endeavour to resolve some cases of conscience, and religious questions that ma~ exercise persons seriously
concerned about the sa.lvation of their souls, in such a manner as may
tend to promote holiness in heart and life.
cc The fifth part is to contain occasional or miscellaneous Essays,
Letters, Dialogues, etc., on religious subjects.
cc We propose for the sixth part spiritual Hymns or Poetry, that is,
any poems of a religious nature that tend to promote true piety; and
sometimes to give a short account of new-published religious books that
aim to promote sound and vital religion, and occasiona.l observations
on such books as tend to undermine the fundamental truths· of the
Gospel.
. cc'Those who wish well to our design, and incline to encourage it
by favouring us with their lJ,ssistance, will have a fair opportunity to
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- help. us in the execution of our pian, especially in the fifth and sixth
-' parts. And it will be much in the power of serious and pious Christians
. _' by their correspondence not only to assist us" but also to render this
. performance worthy of encouragement. And we hope, that ready and
cheerful assistance will be given us to promote, our good design, by
:sending essays, letters, and religious poetry, etc., to the Publisher, and
that from judicious persons of all denominations j our aim being to
lay before their families, the young ones especia.lly, a plain account of
the truths of the Gospel, which contains, the good news and glad tidings
of salvation through Jesus Christ to lost sinners."
.
The .design of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE to-day is identical with that declared in January, 1766-whether in the matter of distinctive, Evangelical truth, or in that of Protestant Reformation principles. The
God of all grace be thanked that this venerable publication has stood
firm and faithful in its advocacy of the pure Word of God, and has
not conformed to the ever-changing religious fashions and beliefs of
the ages through which it has passed.
Its Protestantism being
doctrinally that of the great Reformers-generally known as uncompromisingly "Calvinistic "-the memory of those noble witnesses
whom God raised up, at the Reformation period, to restore the Faith
of which Popery had robbed England, has always been honoured and
cherished in .these pages. 'The first number of the Magazine contained
a portrait subscribed,." JoIul Wickliff, the Morning Star of the Reformation from Popery." This,was followed in succeeding numbers
by likenesses of . Jerome of Prague, John Huss, Luther, Calvirt,Cranmer, Latimer, Ridley, Edward VI., Hooper, Queen Elizabeth, Mela:g.cthon, Beza, John Knox; Sir John Oldcastle, Zuinglius, Bucer, Peter
Martyr, Jewel, BUllinger,John Foxe, Musculus, and others. The portraits are artistic in execution, and the biographies prepared with
historical accuracy. The reproduction of a selection from these, in
the second century of the existence of our periodical, will serve, we
think, to bring into closer fellowship the hearts and minds of the
founders and conductors of the Magazine and their followers of today.
Our first illustration of the earliest GOSPEL MAGAZINE Biographies
"of those that were the happy'instruments of our Reformation from
Popery, and zealously appeared -for the doctrines of the Gospel," is
Peter Martyr-Divinity Professor at OxfoTd in the reign of Edward
the Sixth. We print the memoir exactly as it appeared in the May
number, 1767.
BIOGRAPHY.
The life of Peter _Ma.rtyr, a famous Reformer, and eminent for piety
and leaminK He was Prior of the Monastery of Spoleto, in Italy,
and afterwards of one a:~ Naples j but after reading the writings
of Zuinglius and Eucer, he embraced the doctrines of the Reformation,. and not only defended and promoted them by his, prea.ching,
. but also by disputing and writing in their defence with great success.
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He was, Divinity Professor at Zurich, and was called from thence i~t0 England by Edward VI., who appointed him Divinity Professor at
OxfOl·d. He returned to Zurich when bloody Queen Mary came to
the throne, and died there in 1562, in. t,he sixty·third year of his _
age.
Peter Ma.rtyr was descended of an ancient and honourable family,
and was born in the dty of FIo,rence, the metropolis of the dukedom .
.of Tuscany, in Italy, on. the eighth of September, 1500. His family
name was Vermilius; but his parents gave him that of Martyr, from
one Peter, a martyr, who was said to have been put t.o death formerly
for defending the true faith against the Arians, and his church was
near their house. They gave him a. liberal education, for they were_
very careful to commit him to the care of all e and faithful schoolmasters, and were very diligent ill instructing' him a,t home.
His
mother being an ingenious lady, and welbkilled in Latin, taught him
that language; and he being of a good genius, and an agreeable disposition, gave great hopes in his early yea-.rs of excelling in future
times, as it proved.
He was 'remarkable for great application to his studies, and spent
no time idly; and finding that in the rich and flourishing city of
Florence he met with many temptations to luxUl'y and riot, at sixteen
years old he became a canon regular of the order of St. Augustine, in
the college of Fiesoli, about a· mile fro;][ Florence. He· spent three
years at this college in studying the liberal arts, and the Holy Scriptures, part whereof he learned by heart; and then. he went to Padua,
to enlarge his learning in that university, which was then in a flourishing' condition. He settled there in a monastery of the same order of
Augustines, where he continued eight years stUdying philosophy, and
particularly the Greek tongue, spending whole night in the library
of the monastery, with Benedict Cusanus, the compan~on of his studies.
At the age of twenty-~ix he bega.n to preach in 1526, and the first
time he preached was in the church of St. Afra, at Bl'ixia, a city belong~
ing to the republic of Venice. He afterwards preached at R.ome,.
Venice, Mantua, and other cities of Italy: but all t,he time that he
could allow from preaching was spent. in the study of sacred learning,
philosophy, and in acquiring the Hebrew tongue. He preached also
privately, and read lectures in the colleges-of Padua, Havenna, Bononia,
and Vercellis.
He had hitherto chiefly applied to the study of the. sdlOolmen, which
were too much read in those days of darkness, and spent some. time in
__r.eading of the fathers; but :Qow he began to spend rnost of his time
in searching the Holy Scriptures of the Old and New Testament; and
finding that the knowle{].ge of the Hebrew was very necessary thereto,
whilst he was vicar to the prior in Bononia, he attained the knowledge
of that language, by the assistance of one Isaae, a Jewish physician.
The superiors of his order approved so much of his diligence in
preaching- and teaching, and his. name grew so very famous in the chief'
cities of Italy, that they resolved to advance him to some greater dignity,
and by the consent of all he was made abbot of Spoleto, in the ducl1Y
(If Umbria, subject to the Pope, in which office he hehaved so well
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he was universally admired; for though he had been hitherto
chiefly employed in his studies, he now showed great wisdom and
dexterity in managing the affairs of his monastery.
His prudence appeared greatly in two things.
There were in
Spoleto two nunneries, and one monastery of the regula.r canons of
Augustine, where Martyr resided. These houses, through the negligence of the former abbots, were so corrupted by luxury and uncleanness, that they were d,espised and hated by a.ll sorts of men. Martyr
seeing this, by the authority of his office reduced them inw good order
by teaching, admonishing, exhorting, and sometimes by using severe discipline, so that he procured great credit to himself, and love to his
order.
.
.
The other evidence of his prudence was this. The commonwealth of
- Spoleto, as most others in Italy, was divided inw factions, which
oceasioned not only differences, and these went so far sometimes as to
fight and kill one another. And though the former abbots had endeavourd it, yet could they never extinguish these differences. Marty!·
was not ignorant of this, aJld yet thinking it his duty to put an end to
these dissensions, he rather resolved to hazard the loss of his life,
than to suffer the city to live in perpetual animo~ities and divisions.:
and it pleased God so far to bless his endea.vours, that all the time of
his living in that city, his authority, prudence, and eloquence so far
prevailed, that neither fighting nor murder, nor the least footsteps
of faction appeared among the people.
He continued three years at. Spoleto, a.nd was from thence translated
by the superiors of the order to be abbot of a monastery at Naples,
which was much more considerable than that of Spoleto. In this city
it pleased God that he began to attain to more light and knowledge of the
truth than formerly he had done; for by the study of the Scriptures,
through the illumination of the Holy Spirit, he began to take notice
of the errors and abuses which were crept into the Church, and God
inclined his heart to read the writings of some Protestants, nanlely,
'Bucer's " Commentaries on the Evangelists," and his" Annotations on
the Psalms," as also Zuinglius, "Of a True and a False Religion," and
that on "The Providence of God"; a.nd he often said that he had
profited much by them.
He also daily conversed with some friends who studied the reformed
religion, which much tended to, their mutual edification. The chief
of these were Benedict Cusanus, Anthony FIaminius, and John
Valdesius, a SpaniaI'd of a noble family, and made a knight by Charles
V., who embracing the truth in the love thereof, lived in Italy, especial1y at Naples, where by his holy life a.nd doctrine he gained many
to Christ, and among those several of the nobility and leamed men
imd women, as the la.dy Isabella Manricha, who was aftenvards
banished fro,m her nat,ive country for tlle cause of Christ, as also the
110ble GaIleacius Caracciolus, Marquis of Vico, who aiterwa.rds left
. the place of his nativity, and all that was dear to him therein, to enjoy at G~neva the saving truths of the blessed Gospel, and to inherit
the promises made therein to such as leave, all for Christ's sake. And
upon a full experience of the change, he used to say, " That he preferred
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one hour's communion with Christ before all the riches and .pleasures
of the world."
After he had been three years at Naples, he fell into a dangerous
sickness" together with his old fellow-student Benedict Cusanus, who
died there. But Martyr, by the goodness of God, and the dil.igence
of the physicians, was with much difficulty cured; and the supenors of
his order, seeing the air of Naples did not agree with him, in a public
convention, made him general visitor of their order, in which station
he so demeaned himself, that his integrity, constancy, a.nd gravity were much commended.
He was soon after made prior of a monastery in the city of Lucca,
in Tuscany. Some out of love preferred him to this place, and others
from hatred or envy; for there was an ancient grudge betwixt Florence
and Lucca, the latter suspecting the Florentines sought to enslave
them. But Martyr :by his excellent learning and good behaviour did
so bind the hearts of those at Lucca. to him, that, contrary to the
expectation of his adversaries" though he was a Florentine, he was no
less esteemed at Lucca than if he had been bonl amongst them, wherefore they earnestly desired the superiors of his order that he might
not be removed frorn them.
This priory was a place of great dignity and la.rge jurisdiction, and,
during his continuance there, he ha.ving in hi& college many learned
men, and many hopeful youths, he settled among them such a discipline
as might most ~dvance holiness of life, religion, and learning. He
took care also that the younger sort should be instructed in the three
useful languages, Latin, Greek, and Hebrew: and that the youth,
together with the Greek, might be instructed in divinity, he daily
expounded Paul's Epistles to them; and afterwards required them to·
read over the same; and every night before supper he publicly expounded one of David's· Psalms.
A great many of the nobilityalld senators attended his lectures; and
that he might the better plant religion in that commonwealth, he
preached to them 'every Sabbatl! Day, a.nd the fruits of his ministry
"ere so great, that eighteen fellows of that college left their places
and the popish religion, and went to the Reformed Churches, in which
the pure doctrine of the Gospel was preached; among whom was
Martinengus, afterwards all ewineut pastor of the Ita.lian church in
Geneva; Zanchius, who afterwards read divinity lectures at Strasburg,
and a.lso at Heidelberg; and Tremelius', famous for his knowledge of
,the Hebrew tongue.. The great success of Martyr's preaching appeared
from many citizens of Lucca going into voluntary exile, that they might
enjoy the Gospel in peace and safety.
His opinions concernillg a reformation of the Church being discO\'ered, sna·res were laid for him by the monks; and they being blinded
by malice, could not conceal the same.
His ancient friends desired
him to take heed to himse)f, there being many who sought his life; so
that he resolved to go elsewhere, where he might be safe from the
power and malice of his numerous adversaries. He therefore comin itted the best part of his library to the custody of one or' his friends.
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gave another part to the college; and departed from Lucca to Pisa,
·a· city eight miles distant from the other.
After he came to Pisa he administ.ered the Lord's Supper to· some
noblemen; and meeting there with some faithful messengers, he wrote
to Cardinal Pole, and to some of his friends, at Lucca. In these letters
to his, friends, he showed what great errors and abuses were in the
.popish religion, and in the mona,stical life, with whom he could no
longer communicate with a safe conscience: and he also showed the
·other causes of his 'departure, namely, the hatred and sna.res laid for
him by his enemies. He signified also what pa.ins and care he had
taken for their instruction, and what a grief it wa.s to him that he .
could not mo,re plainly and openly instruct them in the Christian
f!tith. The ring also, which was the ensign of his dignity, he sent
·back, showing that he would not turn any of the college goods to his
,private use.
In his journeying he came to Zurich, where he was very kindly entertained by Bullinger, and other ministers of that city. He often used to
.say that, as so()n as he came to Zurich, he much Toved that city, a.nd
prayed. that it might be a refuge to him in this bis banishment;
which prayer was afterwards granted, although God was first pleased
to make use of his labours in other places and-nations for His own
,glory and the good of others; and at la,~t, God so ordering it, he. re,
,turned to Zurich, and rested in that city, near the bo,rders ,of Italy,
..after many long and troublesome journeyings.
From thence he went to Basil, and after his being there a month
was called t,o Strasburg, with Paul Lacis, by means of the learned and
-excellent Martin Bucer; in which place he was made professor of
,divinity, and Lacis professor of the -Greek tongue. There he continued
five years, in which time he interpreted most of the Bible; and his
--excellency in tea,vhing appears from hi§ writings on the sacred Scriptures, and from his being' a colleague with Martin Bucer, a great divine
.and eminent for learning; yet Martyr was not accounted inferior to
him:. He had a great dexterity in interpreting Scripture, wa,~ a very
'acute disputant, and used alwa.ys to express himself very clearly, knowing that ambiguity of words is the cause of much contention. He
'lived in entire friendship with his colleagUe, the famous Bucer.
Martyr not being married, he lived at first in the same house with
'his friends who came with him out of Italy, being contented with a
'very sma.H stipend, which yet afterwards was augmented: for having
iorsaken his country, riches, and honours for the cause of Christ, he
-thought tha,t it did not become him to trouble anyone about the
increase of his stipend or yearly income; the rather because he was
of so frugal a disposition, that his stipend did not only suffice, but
he spa.red something out of that little towa.rds the support of his
friends.
.
He, by the advice of his frieilds, married Catharine Dampmartin, a
relig'ious and noble young lady, who afterwards died in England, without
issue, having lived with him eight years. She wa." greatly beloved at
Oxford, a.nd is celebrated for her excellent character, as being one
·that feared God, and was loving to her'husband, prudent in administer-
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ing household affairs, liberal to the poor, and als.o u&eful to them by' her'
advice j and in the whole course of her life pious, modest, and sober.
After she was buried, by the command of Cardinal Pole, her body
was digged up and buried in a dunghill: and he pretended that it was
because she was buried near St. Frideswide, and from being a nun had.
become the wife of an heretic j for though this Cardinal had formerly'
been a great friend to Martyr, yet after he left Italy, he did not
continue his. friendship to him, but shaking off his study of the'
true religion, which for a time he had seellled to like, he, with others,
joined in the persecution of the professors of the doctrines of the·
Reformation, which occasioned him to' burn the body of Martyr's wife,
seeing he could not burn her husband. But in Queen Elizabeth's days
her body was again taken up, and with great soleumity buried in the
cllief place of the church j and lest the Papists should aftenvards ha,veattempted any such barbarity, her bones were mingled with the bones
of St. Frideswide, that they might not be distinguislled' or put asunder.
The occasion of Peter Martyr's coming into England wa,~ this. King
Hemy VIII. was dead, and was succeeded by his son Edward VI., who,.
by the advice of his uncle the Protector, the Duke of Somerset, and
Dr. Cranmer, Archbishop of Canterbury, abolished the Popish religion,
and reformed the Church according to the Word of God: for \vhich hethought it necessary to reform the universit.ies, that a godly ministry'
might proceed from the same, and sound doctrine be preached ill all
parts of the kingdom. And Peter Martyr being at this time famous
for his learning and oUler excellent accomplishments, he was judged'
a most fit person for this purpose j so that he was invited into England
by the Archbishop of Canterbury, at the comma.nd of King Edward j
and in December in the year 1547, by t.he consent of the senate of
Strasburg, he came into England, Bernardiuu:; Odlinus accompanying'
him, who also was invited by the Archbishop.
At their arrival they were entertained at the Archbishop's house·
in a most kind manner j and soon after the King sent Martyr to Oxford,.
to be Professor of Divinity, where he began with expounding the firs,t
Epistle to the Corinthians, because therein were many subjects treated
of which congerned the controversies of those times.
The Papists, who were then very numerous at Oxford, at first patiently bo're Martyr's teaching; and attended his lectures, and, indeed,
seemed to admire him for his learning: but some others, especia.lly the·
heads of houses, restrained the students hOlll going to his lectures, but
a·s yet proceeded no farther. But when he canie to declare his judgment about the sacranlents, they could bear 'it no longer j for Martyrvindicated in a powerful ma=er the doctrine of the Lord's Supper from
their errors and corruptions. They thep. began to break forth into outrages, to disturb him in his lectures, t.o fix up maUcious and scandalous
schedules against him, and to challenge him to disputes j which
challenges he did not disdain to a-ecept, but disputed first privately in
the Vice-chancellor's lodge, and afterwa.rds in public before his.
Majesty's commissioners depnted for that purpo;;e. Martyr disputed
foUl' days' with three of the Popish doctors, wherein he showed excellent·
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continue his. friendship to him, but shaking off his study of the'
true religion, which for a time he had seellled to like, he, with others,
joined in the persecution of the professors of the doctrines of the·
Reformation, which occasioned him to' burn the body of Martyr's wife,
seeing he could not burn her husband. But in Queen Elizabeth's days
her body was again taken up, and with great soleumity buried in the
cllief place of the church j and lest the Papists should aftenvards ha,veattempted any such barbarity, her bones were mingled with the bones
of St. Frideswide, that they might not be distinguislled' or put asunder.
The occasion of Peter Martyr's coming into England wa,~ this. King
Hemy VIII. was dead, and was succeeded by his son Edward VI., who,.
by the advice of his uncle the Protector, the Duke of Somerset, and
Dr. Cranmer, Archbishop of Canterbury, abolished the Popish religion,
and reformed the Church according to the Word of God: for \vhich hethought it necessary to reform the universit.ies, that a godly ministry'
might proceed from the same, and sound doctrine be preached ill all
parts of the kingdom. And Peter Martyr being at this time famous
for his learning and oUler excellent accomplishments, he was judged'
a most fit person for this purpose j so that he was invited into England
by the Archbishop of Canterbury, at the comma.nd of King Edward j
and in December in the year 1547, by t.he consent of the senate of
Strasburg, he came into England, Bernardiuu:; Odlinus accompanying'
him, who also was invited by the Archbishop.
At their arrival they were entertained at the Archbishop's house·
in a most kind manner j and soon after the King sent Martyr to Oxford,.
to be Professor of Divinity, where he began with expounding the firs,t
Epistle to the Corinthians, because therein were many subjects treated
of which congerned the controversies of those times.
The Papists, who were then very numerous at Oxford, at first patiently bo're Martyr's teaching; and attended his lectures, and, indeed,
seemed to admire him for his learning: but some others, especia.lly the·
heads of houses, restrained the students hOlll going to his lectures, but
a·s yet proceeded no farther. But when he canie to declare his judgment about the sacranlents, they could bear 'it no longer j for Martyrvindicated in a powerful ma=er the doctrine of the Lord's Supper from
their errors and corruptions. They thep. began to break forth into outrages, to disturb him in his lectures, t.o fix up maUcious and scandalous
schedules against him, and to challenge him to disputes j which
challenges he did not disdain to a-ecept, but disputed first privately in
the Vice-chancellor's lodge, and afterwa.rds in public before his.
Majesty's commissioners depnted for that purpo;;e. Martyr disputed
foUl' days' with three of the Popish doctors, wherein he showed excellent·
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